
Cowic£^ lUbbitt Oik ' W 
In kcrit-Otber AwImA

Tb« largest nomber of nrtiibifs 
from Cowichan at the Victoria exhtbi* 
tk>n were in the rabbit aectioor where 
an exc^ent showing wta made 
against strong competition.

The prizes taken by Mra Bradley 
Dyne m the Angora classes are of 
particular^ interest in that breeders in 
Biis prostnce are at present endeas* 
curing to establish the Angora wool
indostry in B. C on a firm baris. Tte 
bnsineas has already become we& 
gmblished both In Knglaiid and S<»t*

Mrs. Bradley Dyne has some'very 
fine Angoras and was successful in 
winning the foUosrtng awards: White 
buck. 9 to 12 months, first and sec
ond; white doe and litter, first; bine 
doe and litter, first

Honours in the Blue Beveren di* 
rision were keenly contested, there be- 
tM a large number of entrit^. Mrp. 
IT U. Charter’s beautiful doe eras 
again an easy first in the senior class 
and was undoubtedly one of the finest 
wecimens in the show. Mrs. Charter 
fas specialized In Blue Beverens for 
4e past two years and is aiming at 
:onali^ rather than quantity, as the 
mne display of stock at the Crofton 
•Babbitry shows.
t She won the following prizes at Vk- 
goria: Senior doe, first and third; doe 
land litter, first; buck, fi to 9 months, 
third; senior bock, second. In this 
section Mrs. Bradley Dyne won sec
ond prize in the senior doe class.

IplTTiiWfl WwfcfirH

able aflentioo and was of special in
terest to rabbit fanciers hnd novices 
Place, in view of the many prizes 
PwaaM Pa.tUs.CKUbitor.aad oi the 
ilact that dnring the past eighteen 
months this beantifnl raobit has coips

tkttc m. aa eaharta oo th.fr
*«P<»!agtp gW «tJ|, oSaCtinotte.

“
Ur. Gibbs af^ktoria: Back^ 'to 9 
months. Vrstand second; buck. 9 to 12 
montbs. first ai^ second; saUor buck, 
■first and secoiM;.i|tk, 6 to 9 months, 
second and third rwa, 9 to 12 months, 
first and second; senior doe, first and 
second.

The rabbit shew was of special in
terest to fanciers this year owing to 
the presence of Mr. J. C. ooeof 
the leading rabUt judges m the United 
States, who came over to Victoria af
ter indgiag at the Vancouver show.

Though he took no active part at 
the Vktorit show, which was Judged 
^ Mr. /. Heedham. of Seattle, an 
English jodge of high merit, he was 
keenly interested, ih the esdiibits and 
breeders bad ample opportunity to d%- 
enst wHh him tbek varioos problems. 
He was very favowmbly impressed 
with the high standard thronghont the 
show and his visit has done mueb to 
fofWard interest in the rabbit tndns- 
try in this part of the world.

Mr. Pehr enjoyed some good sal
mon fishing during his visit and was 
favourably hnnressed with Vancou
ver Island, finding it not nearly aa dry 
as his home state. Indiana. He hopes 
to visit the Inland again next yeaf dur
ing show time.

Goats and CUckcaa
In the goat division Mrs. Bradley 

Dyne won a number of orizes against 
fbnn*dah)e competition. In the pure 

•bred Saanen section her animals w»»e 
nlaeed srcood in the herd class. In 
the pure bred Toggenbunt sectina she 
won first and fourth for kids and 
third for mature goats. In the gr»d- 
Toggenburg section sho won first foj. 
tnsture goats and the ■ championship 
ribbon.

Messra. Wace. Williams and Reason, 
of Cobble Hill, were very snccessful 
in the poultry section, their platings 

•being ouite gratifying in «ections 
where there was ko exceptionally large 
entry Ifat:. 'The awards secured were 
as follows:—

CvHibttion classes—White Leghorn^: 
Pullet first, fifth and eighth: codcerel, 
seventh. • WTitte Plymouth Rocks: all
awards.

Utility classes—^White I^eghoms: 
Pullet, second, foarih, fifth, seventh, 
eighth and ninth.

In saddle horse section, mare or 
gelding, under 15 bands. Miss Doreen 
Dav won itecond place.

The awards secur^ bv Mrs. A. Hope 
Kayll in the arf dtvitloh were re
corded last ^cek.
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ntESENTJADrtlNG
CanvM Aom Cowichan Pint For 

ProrintUl CoOection
To Uiu II. E. WOkjo ud Mr. A 

R. WOaoa. of Duncan, belongs the 
honour of presenting outright the first 
picture to the Vancouver Island Arts 
and Crafts socie^ for the permanent 
collection which is eventually to com
prise the provincial art gallery. This 
IS a landscape painting by their father, 
the Ute Mr. WiUiam Wilson, who was 
a resident of Cowkhan from 1887 un
til the time of bis death twenty-five 
years later.

The name of the late Mr. WtOiam 
Wflson, formerly of Glasgow, Scot
land. is well known to many who are 
mteresled m art and h wiU be of in
terest to those who admire his work 
to know that this painting of his is 
now being displayed at the gallery at 
the <^sW Garden. Victoria.

This artist did not begin to paint 
until after he was fifty years old, bnt 
he achieved ’welUmerited distinction 
by the comparatively few canvasses 
which he left.

Even those who know something 
about his pictures do not always know 
that it was from seeing David Mur
ray. a contemporary artist, at work, 
that be received his first inspiration to 
try his ogm skill, and for many years 
these two friends painted side by side', 
the erstwhile onlooker acquiring a 
great deal of his exemplar’s skill with 
Uie brush.

DUNCAN III 1*

md Mrs. Sing presided at the 
Mrs. W. H. Fleming read a 

rom the executive in Toronto,

Although he was the visitor who 
had travelled the furthest to attend the 
Huron County “Old Home Week” at 
Clinton, Ontario. Mr. Ben ChorcbJlI. 
of Duncan, fonnd that a fellow visitor 
from Vancouver, claimed the distme- 
tion and had bem awarded the prke.
Mr. CburcMIl returned ao Saturd^ 
after a month’s absence during which 
hr visited the scenes of Ms earlv life 
and-saw members of bis family and 
other old time friends. The celrhra- 
tinns wrre soread m^er a week. Mr.
Cbnrcbni renorts that farmtnv is In 
a most bealtbv condition in that dis
trict Hts little dlsoufe noon the di«- ^ , . .

- fance‘he had Ifav^ldd enabled'him to J- J- ^aylor and W danghtcr,
do a lot of boosHng for Vancouver Bftrgaret. of James Bay. Victoria, are 

* visiting Mrs. A. ^ Gorton, Duncan.

SHAWWGAMtAKE REGATTA
Tw€oty4iMAiiDialJ^kDH^^

-Maiiy ToorisU 0(117 Sports And Dance

I
from

The twenty-first annual regatta held, 
under the auspices of the S. L. A; A. 
at Shawnigan on Saturday proved a 
great snccesa, despite the rather ttu- 
faN-oorablc weather. Showers and a 
little too much wind at times made U 
somefwbat unpleasant for the specta
tors. The attendance was go^ The 
J. B. A. A. oarsmen were accoomanied 
by a good following from Vmda, 
while ^bble Hilt, Duncan, and the 
turrounding district were well repre
sented.

The scene around the S. L. A, A, 
hall and waterfront was gay with 
bunting and flags, conspicuous ampng 
which were the Stars and Stripes, 
flown as a compliment to the dbitb 
large number of visiting tourists, wbb 
thoroughly enjoyed the sports and re
mained for the flannel dance bdd in 
the evening.

The holding of field sports pridr tb 
the regatta has become an attraqtiv^ 
feature, the inclusion of which 
vides a continuous programme 
1 to 6 p.m. ,r‘ -

Refreshments were provided f<W'tdi-l 
ifbrs in the S. L. A. A. hall, and ev^qrr' 
thing possible was done to ensure p 
good tunc for Everyone.

The outstanding evenU were ' the 
mfle open race for the Dr. Lewk Hall 
cup, the senior and junior fpnr-<Httcd 
lapstreak challenge cup races, aad the, 
one mile men’s single acullr •fof' Aic 
Alex. Pedea cup, all of which 
keenly contested. In addition 
arerc some for^ or more other 
many of whkn 
character.

Dunce WeU Attended
The dance whkh took place id tlie 

5. A. A. hall in the evening a 
greit success, upwards of 250 persons 
xtlcadlng; and again many neighbor 
from the south were present Them 
was comfortably full, the music goA 
and the hbliday spirit much 
dence. ■ ■ ;

ereiit nd liU tliort topical Id^Nnce 
to prcKnt and pait q>orttiif mntt at 
the lake awoke memortti of niliiiy of 
the J. B. A. A. and Shaamigan ital- 
warti of yeara ago. A. tW Tdrloiu 
groups atepped forward for their 

■ e audien---- '—*•-— '

were of an annuiag

!

New UtUitiee Man 
Liquor Profita

Member, of Dnacen city conncB 
met OB Wedneeday crening in tpcdal 
leailon to conaider matter, in eonneo 
tion with the water department. The 
bnaincii waa taken up in eommineh, 
with Uiyor J. T.Iay Jfdtter and Al
dermen H. W. Dickie, Wfliiaro Evana, 
and J. M. Campbell in attendance.

Aa a reanit it waa decided to recocm 
mend tie appeintmefrt of Mr. hTw.
Hilpenny ea ntilitiea man for the city, 
in place of Mr. J. R. Underwood, wke 
ti rdinwaiUng'ilili onaMion. ,the new

The repqri. of the committee was 
aflofitejd ' It waS abbseqnditly decided 
to proceed to bold an ordinary meti- 
iog of the council in order to avoid 
'cimlng aaother meeting on Monday.

The treasuwj Mr. Greig, reported 
receipt of $14)7227 as the city's share
M government liquor profits for the _ . _ ___
4ix months ending March 3Ist. This, prizes the audience ehected them lusti- 
it waa stated, is several hundred dol- |y. Favourable comment was made 
lars less than the previons half years 
installment, and umess there is a* con
siderable increase in the next half 
yearly payment, the total receipts from 
liquor profita will fall short by about 
$700 of the amount received Isist year, 
and the estimates for 1925 will be 
short by a shntlar amount

Aid. H. W. Dickie, chairman of the 
water committee reported that satis
factory progress was being made with 
the groin at the Cowichan river in
lake. An advance of $300 to the con
tractor. on account, was recommended.

The committee also reported having 
inquired at different garages as to the 
purchase of a second-hand Ford run
about and recommended that one of
fered by the Doncan Garage, Ltd., for 
$450 be acquired. A small allowance 
for the old, truck, if turned in, will be 
made. The whole report was adopted.

A tetter from the Amputations asso
ciation of the Great War advised that 
the bonus to disabled 'men has now 
been made a permanent part of the 
pension. Thanks were accorded for 
the support of the council in the mat
ter.

The city of • Courtenay asked en- 
dorsatiop of a resolution advocating 
that license fees from beer parlours 
and oluba, where located in a munict- 
palitp, be paid to the treasurer of such 
municipality. As this matter will come 
up at the conventioh of B. C Muni- 
apalities no definite action 'was taken.

The Good Roads league reouested 
fees for 1925 and resolutions for the 
annual convention. The tetter was 
oidered filed

MISSIONABY SOCISTIBS MEET

Girls under 12 years, 75 yards: 1, D. 
Luckovich; 2, Ann Bapty.

Boys under 12 years, 75 yards: 1, 
Bruce Humber; 2, W. Cuzner.

Bovs under 15 years, 100 yards: 1. 
Charles Copeland; 2, Jack Cuzner.

Girls under IS years. 100 yards:
G. Watson; 2, Irene Luckovich.

Ladies, open, 100 yards: I, Miss L. 
Cronk; 2. Miss R. Gardiner.

Men. open. 100 yards: 1. G. Sam; 2, 
C. Copeland.

Potato race: 1. Miss L. Cronk; 2. 
W. Cuzner.

Three-legged race, ladies and men:
1. Miss I. Lamont and Rex Askey; 2, 
Miss M. Robinson and F. Luckovich.

Sack race: 1, F. Luckovich; 2, J. 
Cuzner.

Thread the needle race: 1. Miss Stil- 
well and F. Luckovich; 2. Miss Fran
cis and J. Smith.

440 yards, open: 1. F. Luckovich;
2, G. Sam.

One :n-lc. for the Dr. Lewis Hall 
cun: 1. F. Luckovich; 2, G. Sam.

Broad jump: 1. Mark Cuzner; 2, A. 
Francis.

Tug of war: Shawnigan Lumber Co. 
vs. Shawniiran Rowing club, won by 
Shawninn Lumber Co. team: A. La
mont. Russell Yates, George Orr, 
Hugh Twist. W. Hayes. H. Hawking, 
F. Luckovich, and C. Page.

Offidala in Charge 
Much credit is doe to the officials 

who had charge of the arrangements, 
for the capable manner in which the 
regatta was organized and the events 
nm off,

Mr. H. E. Hawking was chairman 
of the general commmee; Mr. E. M. 
Walbank, secretary; and Mr. S. J. 
Heald, assisUot aecretary. The fol
lowing bad charge of the various dt- 
visions:^ r

Water sporta-tCol. I. Eardley-WU- 
mot, Messrs. C. W. Lonsdale. G. H. 
Whyte. N.. G. Alexander, Eric Gibson, 
S. IL Yates. G. W. Orr, Jack Yates. 
Robert Freaer, Stanley Gardiner, Gas

on. 
H.

Finiinc.—Meftn. Walter Pellud.

Lamont Askey, James I)avidson, 
Heald. D. W. Davis, and

Joint OMharing of 8t Andrew’s and 
AMerian Chmdi Botfiee.

A Joipt meeting of the Women’s 
Missionary societies of St Andrew’s 
and Alderlea United churches was 
held it the Kokstlah mission on Thurs
day afternoon. There was a good at
tendance, thirty adults and several 
young people being present The 
meeting was held in the church, which 
was tastefully decorated with flowers 
and autumn foltage.

Mrs. W. H. Gibson occupied the 
chair, and Mrs. Sing presided at the 
organ, 
letter from 
and gave the minutes of the last meet
ing. Mrs. Owens read the devotional 
le^et, and the Misses Bartlett report
ed for the Watchtower.

Mrs. T. C. Robson gave an excellent 
talk on the study book, “Bnilding with 
India.” The Rev. Bryce Wallace 
closed the meeting with prayer, and 
an adjournment was made to the Mis
sion house, where refreshments were 
served by Mrs. Gibson.

upon the intrinsic value of the trophies 
and prizes.
• Om of the most pleasing features 
of the regatta was the cordial feeling 
existing between the newly-formed 
Shawnigan club and the J. B. A. A. 
A return visit to Victoria by the local 
club has already been arranged. Mr. 
Hobbis, secretary of the Bays, wki 
busy fostering the good feeling and 
expressed, on behalf of the visitors, 
their entire satisfaction at the welcome 
accorded them. Shawninn lost one 
cup to the Bays, but retained the cov
eted senior lapstreak cup.

The regatta committee are greatly 
indebted to the many kind friends who 
donated prizes in goods and cath. In 
this connection the committee an
nounces that Mr. W. H. Wilkerson. of 
Victoria, donated a handsome cup for 
competition by local residents only. 
The time was too short to arrange a 
suitable event this year, so the cup is 
being held over till next year, when a 
Snitable event will be allotted. A half 
mile swimming event has been sug
gested.

Kenhs of Water Events
The following are the results of the 

varions water events:—
Senior four-oared lapstreak for the 

Wilkerson cup: won by the S. L. A. A. 
crew, T. Lsmpman, stroke; Jack 
Yates. 3; Eric Gibson, 2; Gus Mar- 
getisch, bow.

Junior four-oared lapstreak, for the 
Walbank cup: won by the J. B. A. A., 
crew. J. McLaughlin, stroke; J. Lock, 
3; H. Sherrit. 2; L. Lock, bow; A. 
Robson, cox.

Sailing race, for the Silver Spring 
Brewery cup: 1, Donald Harvey: 2, 
Jack Wilson.

Outboard motors, for the Lewis 
Han cup; 1, J. Hepwortb; 2, Gard
ner.

Mixed double sculls: 1. Gus Mar- 
getisch and Miss M. Robertson.

Bojrs’ double sculls: 1. Francis and 
Cuzner: 2. Harvey and Grewson.

One mile single sculls, for the Alex 
Peden cup: 1. Gus Margetisch; 2. Theo 
Elford.

Swimming, open: 1, A. Cudlip: 2. 
J. Simpson.

Swimming, boys under 13: 1. H. 
Robson: Z Billy Cuzner.

Swimming, girls under 12: 1, Violet 
Habershon; 2. Betty Monteith,

High dhring. open: 1. Jack Mercer; 
2, J. Simpson.

High (Oring. boys: 1. D. Leeson; 2. 
Billy Cu^er.

Springboard dhre. open: 1, Jack 
Mercer; 2, A. Cudlip.

Springboard dive, boys: 1, Billy 
Coner; 2. D. Leeson.

Mop fight: 1, R. Yates and L. Neti.
Greasy pole: 1, Theo Elford. 

winners of Land Events 
. The results of the land sports were 

as follows:—
GitlB and boys under 8 vears. SO 

yards: 1. John Walker; Z Tw Sam.

Wylde.
The S 

rendered

J. D. Fxaser, W. C Anderson, B. 
Lovell. W. Hayward, and M. A.

Shawnigan Lake Lumber Co. 
d valuable assistance by sup

plying material and use of tug boat 
The following firms generously nided 
with orizes and merchandise: John 
Vaio & Sons. Ormonds Ltd.. Ellio*. 
Tezel & Wilson. Anderson & McDon
ald Co.. Swifts Ltd.. Mackry Smith & 
Blair. E. G. Prior & Co., Malkin. 
.Pearson Co.. A. McDonald & Co.. 
Kelly, Douglas & Co.. Wilson Bros.. 
Darner Lumsden & Co.. Turner Bee- 
*on & Co.. P. Burns & Co., F. R. 
Stewart & Co., W. A. Jameson Coffe? 
Co.. Hudson’s Bay Co.. David Spencer 
Ltd., Scott & Peden. Smith. David
son & Wright. Gault Bros.. Lake of 
the Woods Milling Co.. Imperial To- 
liacco Co., National Drug Co.. Shaw 
nigan Lake Lumber Co.. Fairalls Ltd. 
Wcilcr Bros., Kent Music Co., W. H 
Wilkerson, Wenger Co.. Silver Spring 
Btewery Co.. Phoenix Brewing Co. 
Fatrbanks-Morse Co., J. D. Fraser Co 
and a number of well wishers with 
ersh donations.

To all who helped in any way to 
make the affair a success, the com
mittee are very grateful.

LEADER STAFF PICNIC

SibKtiptioa $ZM Ymrtr in Admaca

HANNAYWIDRED
Man Who Broke Prom City Gaol 

Pound At Cortex Island

Word has been received by Corporal 
J. Russell, of the provincial police de- 
Uchmtnt, at Duncan, that George 
Hanoay. who escaped on January 
27th, 1924, from the Duncan aty gaol, 
where he was held on a burglary 
charge, has been caught at Cortez Is
land. It is presumed that Hannay 
will be brought to Duncan to face the 
charge formerly laid against him and, 
m addition, one of gaol breaking.

Hannay is a native of Nanaimo. He 
is a former provincial police constable, 
hav ng served in the force for four or 
five years, during which he was held 
in high regard by his superiors. He 
play^ a conspicuous part with much 
credit to himself in the miners’ strike 
of 1913.

Since that, however, he has fallen 
l>cen convicted

of theft, embezzlement and forgery,
Hannay was held at Duncan in con

nection with robberies from certain 
stores in the city which occurred on 
the previous Chnstmas evening 
^ He was arrested in Alberni follow- 
mg some clever work by Sergt. Wil- 
liam Kw, of Kamloops, then of Dun- 
can, who found finger prints at the 
Maple Leaf, one of the stores broken 
into, and later found that they corre
sponded with those recorded as be
longing to Hannay.

Award Contract For Additional 
Roonu And Improvement!

The contract for the alteration, at 
Chemaimu school, by which two full 
Sized class rooms Will be added, has 
been let by the North Cowichan Muni
cipal school board to Mr. J. M. Camp
bell, of Duncan, whose tender was 
^,575. Saturday was the last day for 
the receipt of tenders.

The stBctioa of the government and 
rtic North Cowichan council having 
been obtained, the board, during the 
past two weeks, arranged for the pre
paration, of complete plana in accord
ance with their ideas' presented them 

id ‘ ‘

Wayzgooae la Enjoyable Event — 
Launch Ride And Dinner

Members of The Cowichan Leader 
staff and their wives spent an enjoy
able ^fternoon on Thursday on the 
occasion of the staff picnic. The 
weather was glorioasly fine.

Leaving Maple Bay in two launches 
early after lunch, they had an enjoy
able run to Tent Island where, after 
a refreshing bathe and a ramble, some 
light refreshments, provided by Mrs. 
P. Campbell, were partaken of.

Rettrning in the early evening the 
weather was a trifle cooler, a fore
taste of the rainy weather to follow. 
The journey was none the less enjoy
able, however.

On shore again, the party repaired
the Maple Inn. An excellent din

ner at this popular hortel completed a 
most happy outing.

In the party were:—Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Campbell. Mrs. M. Duncan, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Creighton. Mr. and 
Mrs. James Findlay and Miss Violet 
Findlay, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Whit- 
tingt<^n, Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Pric^ 
Messrs. Donald Campbell, Roy Inglis 
and Kenneth Bradley.

Much annovance has been caused 
lately through the actions of some 
youthful miscreants in hrealdng into

►yance 
:h the actions of some

summer cottages at Maple Bay and 
wantonly destroying furniture, smash
ing crockery, throwing things down 
wells and doing other damage. The 
matter has been placed in the hands 
of the police who are dealing with.it. 
Owners consider that it is bad enough 
toKhive to endure occxsional losses 
through wandering thieves in boats, 
hat that to have to put up with the 
present annoyance from temporary 
local residents is exasperating.

before that time, must be completed 
by October I5th, according to the con
tract

A written promise has been received 
by the board to the effect that the de
partment of education will meet one- 
ihird of the cost, of the new addition. 
There is also a sum of $1,200 on hand 
which the last board provided for out 
of this year’s current revenue as an 
emergency accommodation fund, thus 
making a total of $2,725 already avail
able towards the expense of the ad
dition. The balance. $1,850. will have 
to come out of the North Cowichan 
council's funds, to which it .will be re
turnable next year when the extra levy 
will be added to the regular school 
taxes to cover the amount.

Foot Large Rooms
The present Chemainus school con

sists o' two full sized rooms accom
modating forty pupils each, and a half 
sized room. In making the alterations 
this half sized room will be removed 
and the two additional full sized rooms 
erected on that side, which is the cast 
side of the building. Practically the 
whole of one side oi the ma*n roof 
will be renewed at the same time.

Complete new heating apparatus 
will be installed and modem additions 
to the sanitary conveniences will be 
made. Two new cloak rooms will be 
provided, making three In all; and 
underneath the new addition will be 
two play rooms.

Ail the light in the ne.w* addition will 
come in from the east side. This, it 
is pointed out. will assure enough sun
light for health and. during the sum
mer, the arrangement will help to keep 
the class rooms cool.

When the work is completed the 
school will have four full sized class
rooms and three cloak rooms. This wilt 
give adequate accommodation for 16J 
pupils and possibly for 180. There were 
113 pupils on the roll at the close of 
the school year and about twenty ad
ditional scholars are expected when 
the school re-opens. Thus, it is felt 
that the accommodation will be tui- 
'ficient for some time.

The contract price covers all the im
provements. A small extra expendi
ture will probably be required for 
desks.

During the time after school open
ing that the alterations are still in pro
gress the trustees hope to arrange a 
double shift system such as was used 
in Vancouver for a time. It is not 
anticipated that this will last for lon
ger than about a month, and such an 
arrangement was considered to be bet
ter than placing two classes in a tem
porary building and providing sani
tary facilities thereat. The school 
period will have to be about an hour 
less but it is felt that, under the cir
cumstances. the benefits will more 
than offset the temporary dislocation 
of the usual routine.

Mr. Douglas James. Duncan, pre
pared the plans for. and will supervise 
the erection of. the addition. The 
school trustees. CapL T. Douglas 
Groves, chairman: Capt. R. E Bark
ley and Mr. A. G. W. Cooke, visited 
the department at Victoria on different 
occ.Tsions in perfecting the plans to 
settle the vexed Chemainus school ac
commodation question.

OtEAMERY^MEEUNG
No Quorum—General Diicuuiao 

Of Axxociatioa’x Affatn

Lacking the legal number to make 
a tiuorum those mcmlKr* who a:t« n«l- 
fd Jj»«-yearly meeting of the Cow
ichan Creamery association on Mon
day m the Odd Fellows’ hall, spent 

general discussion. 
Mr; E. W. Neel presided.

While unable to pass resolutions or 
transact much business. Mr. Keel sug- 
wsted that the meeting proceed with 
the reporu and hear what members 
" ,a,t® >n »nggestion or criticism.

With regard to the association’s af
fairs, he said that, in butter manufac
ture, as a result of decreased produc
tion, they Were unable to meet the de- 
*^d. There were three reasons for 
this, a very dry season, diversion of 
cream and milk to the ice cream trade 
and the ingh cost of production. It 
was a difficult time for the average 
farmer to obtain a fair profit for the 
capital and labour involved in farm
ing.
. On January 1st next a new Domin
ion system of cream regulations would 
come into force whirii would prob
ably enuil tome alterations to their 
plant. This matter was constantly be
fore the board.

In the egg department the price paid 
was higher than last year but the price 

remained higher. The 
board still had before it the matter of 
tariff equalization on eggs and hoped 
to see, at an early date, the tariff on 
eggs shipped mto Canada from the 
United States raised to 8c a dozen 
from the 3c a dozen at present Ameri
can competition was not a serious fac
tor on the coast but it was in the east 
An increase in the import duty would 
und^btedly be to the advantage of 
B. C. producers when shipping car 
lots to the eastern provinces.

The volume of feed sales remained 
satisfactory and the directors were 
pleased to report that the Cobble HOI 
branch was doing well. The jump in 
feed prices had occasioned much wor- 
ry bnt he wii glad to report that the 
aauctation had anitaiaed no lo,a. He 
gave dne credit to the management 
for excellent buying.

Pioaacea Are Satiafactory
Sfmtaing up, Mr. Nwl «uted than 

the finances of the Creamery were in 
cxcilient condition. The association’s 
cret'it was very ^ood and the call oa 
tharvs was epmtog to most saiisfac^ 
torily.

At this stage the president took 
upon himself the pleasing duty of pre
senting Mr. J. N. Evans, the late presi
dent. With an exquisitely designed 
piece of silver plate given by the mem
bers in token of their appreciation of 
his faithful and valuable service in the 
interests of the association.

Mr. Neel recalled the meeting at 
which this action, was decided and 
stated that all the appreciative refer
ences to Mr. Evans were fully de
served. Throughout all his days Mr. 
Evans had been a great public scr\'ant« 
who always placed the district before 
self. His efforts had always been to 
promote the interests of Cowichan.

In replying. Mr. Evans, while ap
preciating )he spirit which animated 
the presentation, felt that there were 
many others more worthy of the hon
our. Tile Creamery was a big asset 
to Cowichan and would atway.s remain 
so if the members continued to l>e 
loyal to it. In the matter of feed co.sts 
alone it had been the means of saving 
75c a sack to every member, for. with
out the Creamery, they would have to 
pay this amount more to other deal
ers. ••Hull together." he urged, **and 
make Cowichan the banner district of 
B. C."

^me of Loan Outstanding
During the open discussion which 

fnllcrwcd. it w» stated that about 
$6,000 was sti’l t standing on the 
government loan. ' all the unpaid 
capital came in therf would be a sur
plus. It was cstima v*d that the an
nual saving would t>. between $800 
and $900. With regard to cancelling 
those shares which were unpaid. Mr. 
Gibb stated that nothing could he done 
until after the twelve months’ period
agreed upon. 

Capt. O. G. Hunt, in reply to a ques-
hat thi, WCr*

forstill carrying on negotiations 
B. C. egg exchange.

Lime, said Mr. Gibb, was a bug
bear to him. He had endeavoured to 
get the farmcra to place orders for a 
thirty-ton car'at $7 per ton hut had 
obtained an order for only five tons. 
Farmers had to realize that the time 
to buy was when the lime kilns were 
operating. Storing lime was an ex
pensive item and would greatly add 
to the price. Much of the lime sold 
was of poor value. He was hoping 
to have some information on this sub
ject for the members shortl*..

The new cream rcgnlations to come 
into force next year would entail the 

: manufacture of two qualities of butter 
' with a spread lietween them of 10c per 
pound. He did not think the regula
tions would drive any fanners out of 
the cream business but they should 
help to Improve the quality of the 
cream sent in.

Between thirty and forty membecs 
attended the meeting.

The engagement is announced of 
hfiss Doris Mae Diment, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Diment, Victoria, and 

Clyde Everett Hawthorne, nephew 
ri Mr. and Mrs. George Henderson, 
Duncan. The wedding is to take place 
on September 2nd.
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LADIES’
SUMMER
FELT HATS

THE NEWEST AND LATEST SHAPES, FROM $2.50 
Ladies' Art Silk Hose, in dawn, apricot, beige, thrush, pearl,

polo, cruiser, sunburn, and black, at per pair-------------------
Ladies' Butterfly Hose, aU shades, from, per pair----------------95#
Ladies' Monarch-Knit Hose, all shades, from, per pair .
Ladies' Lisle Hose, in black, white, brown, sand, and grey, a pair, 50f
Ladies' Silk Scarves, from —--------- —-----------------$2.75 to $2.75

We cany a full line of Infants' Wear in our Baby Department.

Shortening Dresses, from $1.35 
Shortening Underskirts,

from ______ _________$1.25
Flannelette Baricoats, at —85d 
Long Dresses, from —™$1.35 
Long Underskirts, from $1.25 
Flannel Baricoats, at —$1.50
Woollen Jackets, from---- 75*
Woollen Vests, from -----$1J5
Woollen Bootees, from -----25f

Woollen Shawls, from —$2.75 
White and Tan Kid Shoes,

at__________75< and $1.00
Silk Bonnets, from--------$1J15
Silk and Wool, at 
Bibs, from---------

..$1.25
—25#

Teddy Bear Blankets, at $1.25 
Silk and Silk and Wool Socks, 

at ----------------------------- 50#

We are Agents for Hemstitching and Picot Edge.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

will

SCHOOL OPENING
be here and School Supplies great demand.

WE HAVE THEM
Text Books ate an annual source of expense. See ns about your 

requirements at once, and if we haven't got what you want, we will 
have time to get them for you, at VICTORIA PRICES.
All 5# Exercise Books and Scribblers, at 6 for------------------------25#
A Lii^ted Number of Black Covered 10# Exercise Books at 4 for 25#

H. J. GREIG
Sporting Supplies. 

Fancy Goods.
Sports Goods Repaired.

Toya SUUonery.

Coupe, was $1,245.00; new price---------------
Coach, was $1J!70.00; new price-----------------
Sedan, was $1,430.00; new price----------------
One-Ton Truck, self starter included; new price .

F. S. Leather

Leather & Be van
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

AUCTIONEERS AND VALUATORS 
ITelephone 89 DUNCANg B. C.

Neel b Edwird* --------eOWlCmCRICKET
One Victory In Cricket Week—

Individual Successes
Cowichan met with but comparative b.' hredin c D*Im b Xi 

success in the Pacific Coast cricket Ene 
championship tournament, which took I ElbJen
place in \ictoria last week. Of the pc. p*yne Ibw b Ni

iwirds B( Charm b Nipper 
Extra* —.................................

place in \ ictoria last week. Of the p c. Parn* *hw b Napper-------

" A"f.cr lo^g7hr« "might game, toig; ST ‘ ....... . "
, the Harle<|uins. Incogs, and Five Cs H. Edwa 
i respectively, they finished up on Fri- 
' day with a decisive victory over Al- 
I bions by 258 runs for 6 wickets, to 34.

In this game A. E. S. Leggatt dis
tinguished himself by making 138. the .......
only century of the tournament. Leg- Eric Ouai 
gatt also batted consistently through- fi5^‘"ow1nton 
out the tournament and won a place 2nd Innin**—

2J I

S'
■s'
6'
2,

43;

"«l

Bowlins Aaalyi^

W. M. Sutton 
Tuainton .

i out the tournament ana won a pisce ~ 2nd innin* 
< for himself on the representative team' w. M. Sotion , 
I from the rest, who played against the Erie. O»*mton ■

NEW LOWER PRICES

CBEVROLCT CARS
..$1,175.00 
_$1,202.00 
_$I ,228.00 

-!$920.00

THOMAS PITT, LTD.
CHEVROLET, DODGE, AND JEWETT AGENTS

"SHELL GAS”
PHONE 178. DUNCAN, B. C,

Front Street

WHERE QUAUTT REIGNS

u-inners of the tournament. the Five g; Sutton

W.
1
3 
1

W.
2
0

4

4.
7

i

22 ' 
IS 
2.3 

Avc. 
15.S

10.7

A»e.
11.4

5is
Friday's Game 

han man On Friday. Cowichan players, par- 
the snr- ,icu|,,iy Leggatt. found the bowling

lilm nn* a r a __ - kweirliss and. With

Cs. in a friendly game on Saturday. Ed^*"** —
W. H. Napper. Cowichan’s captain. 

also made a good showing during the
tournament. He bowled and batted Eliitsen------
e(|ually well and al.so gained a place Copemxn -. 
on the representative rest eleven. i

L. \V. Neel, the third Cowichan man
selected on this team, waa the sur- ^ .r
prise of the tournament. While not a Albions easy to handle and. with 
regular member of even the "B* team 353 ©n the board, for six wickets, it 
during this season, he performed con- considered quite safe to declare 
sistcntly well with the bat as a mem- innings closed, 
ber of the Incogs eleven in the touma-, jn dismissing the Albions for 
ment. Against Cowichan he was targe- tapper and Dobbic performed the 
ly responsible for the defeat of his outstanding bowling feat of the
team mates when he scored 69 not out. tournament. It was.Dobbic's only ap- 

Five C’t Win Championship pearance during cricket week. Com- 
The Pacific Coast cricket champion- scores were:—

ship went to the Five C’s, who won COWICHAN
all four of their games. Incogs were a. e. S. Leantt b ;ofdx« ■ ■ -r:-------
,hc runner, up. Z S:^\
,h»e .wo .earn, did' no. mee. un.il S
Friday, the last day of the tournament, m. A. RliM*n e McIImoyl_e b W. Ktitght n 
and up until that lime neither had bwn )• V. b ^ith------ -

ITia.m r**c «a*/\n a mtntArtanli>defeated. Five C*s won a comfortable 
victory in this deciding game, 
plete results of all the matches were 
as follows:—

Monday—Harlequins, 51 and 213,

, U^or F. C. ®*WillLS?F?2m»i o»> 
Lom- j ^tru ---------------------------------------------_

loninfi deelarrd dowd.
ALBIONS

three wickets (declared), beat Albions, dlda^ c^Co^in b Nap^ —
72 and 104 for nine wickets; Cowichan, R- Knight b -----------
no and 149 lost to Harlequins, 220 bOTfe ZIIZ:
and S3 for five wickets. Miiehdl b DobWe —...............

Wednesday—Cowichan, 154, lost to Mellmoyle not out--------—
Incogs. 210: Five Cs. 157, defeated -------------------------------- -
Harlequins. 144. Total________________

Thursday—Cowichan, 104 and 145. am.t—u
lost on first innings to Five Cs. 189;j - o. W.
Harlequins, 223. defeated Albions, 78. Jordan —------- - J

0
. • 0

' *0

* *0 
: 2

’ *0 
■ 11 0

Friday—Incogs, 133 and 80, lost to _
Five C’s. 170 for seven wickets (de- 
dared), and 47 for six wickets; Cow- ^ ^^t 
ichan. 258 for six wickets (declared), B»eklcr 
defeated Albions. 34.

Stanmuy
P. W.

7
1

Five Cs .. 
Incogs — 
Harlequins 
Cowichan 
Albions

L.
0
1
2
3
4

Mitcbdl 
Albie 

Debbie . 
Napper ■

S

i 5
o’ W. 

7 4
6.7 4

I Other Performanceg

I !Th'u"r,at".ndTrrd.yr"co:ff4r^=;;
3 • playing with other teams performed as 

iw.w.— ................... V * . 0 'follows:— . f,.
Wednesday*! Otrae For Harlequins against Five Cs—

As reported last week. Cowichan W. T. Corbishley 0, C. S. Crane A, C. 
lost to Harlequins on Tuesday. On M. Galt 27, S. R. Kirkham 2. 
Wednesday they were defeated by In-j For Harlequins against Albions—| 
cogs by 210 to 154. In this game Leg* Galt 8, Crane 0. The last-named took. 
gatt and Hilton made an excellent first ©nc wicket for 12 runs. For Albwns, 
wicket stand, compilyig 88 runs be- i„ this game, A. E. Green scored 10 
fore being separated. Baiss and Dun- nins. i?- i W
lop. the succeeding'players, also made For Incogs agamst Ftve Ls—l- »• 
fairly good stands, but the remainder Keel 13 and 10. . « .
of the team were dismissed for a few The Five Cs defeated the Rest on 
runs each, and the prospect of an extra Saturday by 111 to 79. Napper, who 
large score was dissipated. took four wickets foe 17 runs, was

Even then, however, victory would largely responsible for the dismissal 
have come to Cowichan but for the ©f the champions for so small a score, 
good playing of Neel for Incogs. Wen- The Rest, however, were unable to do 
man. who batted extremely well for mucli against the bowling ^ 
his team in the tournament, was dis- Sutton and Attwell. Of the Cowichan 
missed after scoring S3, but it seemed players Leggatt made 6, Napper 1 and 
impossible to remove Neel, and the Neel 4. # . t.
Cowichan total was passed after vie-* It was hoped to arrange for a match 
tory had seemed quite possible. Com- yesterday with a representative Vic- 
plete scores were:— toria Wednesday league team, at Vic-

COWICHAN toria. but arrangements fell through,
p S> Jo. On Labour day the Albions are to
c. C Cabdclu’b Ufion_____ 24 j play Cowichan at Duncan in a post-
p. V. i>un^ c b Tracy------- 191 p©ned *‘A* division game.
cipt*R°"F,. Bi'ikler b’wramin'ZlIlIIZ 1
Mxior Wniiam« Frccinan e Wenman b

Tracy ....................-.................. .............
H. M. Charter b Wenman_________
M. A. Elliawn c Wenman b Traey . 
A. H. Scott b Tracy ...
W. H. Napper not out .

Extras ____—

R. Wenman *c Scott 
! C. M. Terry

NCOGS 
I b Nepp*

H. W. Bevatt

LEYLAND’S RESTAURANT
A GOOD DINNER

HAKES ONE HAPPY.

Our eWomen are always jovial 
and aatiafled, signa that oar 
food and aervice pleaae them. 
**8atisfaetitm** has boih oar 

bosineea to the largest in 
Cowichan.

c Haita. b Ni
H. A. Alcorn b Carr Hillc.. ------------
E. Grubb e EllUacn b Carr Hntoa . 
P. H. Llflon lb» b Dot*"
L. W. Neel not out
H. P. Hewett b Carr HI
I. IIodMn b EllUaen ..
C. H. Cabcldu h Napper--------------
G. L. Pearce b Napper -v-,--------
A. G. Tracy c Barkley b Elllueo .

Total

PUMP REPAIRS
Wells Located, Dag, or Repaired. 

ftiyHwg of an kinds.

Cowichai 
Tracy
Wenman 
Ufton ._ 

Incof

Hlfton .
Dunlop . 
White - 
Etliaacn . 
Freeman

19^6
16

O.
10
9

3
2

2

7

1 37 37 i
W. R. Aee. 1
0 49 —

} J?
t 11 "

Tbvrsday's Game 
The champion Five C's eleven dis-| 

missed Cowichan for 104 runs on | 
Thursday, largely through the goodi 
bowling of Eden Quainton, who twk' 
6 wickety for 14 runs. The Five Cs 
replied with 189. Batting a second 
time. Cowichan did a little better, 
compiling 145 runs, but time did not 
permit a second Five Cs innings. 
Complric
A.^ B. S. Urattt c Sloeomb b W- M.
W?lS!*Nawe?T‘kric --------
C. C. Bail* e PilUr b Wen^amtoo — If
Capt. R. E. Barkley lb* b I^ta ---------- |
M. A- EHiaaen b E4en Qnietoa ”

J. H. POWEL
Apply 0*

Danean, B. C.

Z' C b"Eric 0.^
*« iiuami'r r««MB
Cb.nn b Eda 0“‘to

Extra*....... ....................

“n”'b W. H. 8.
ha run out ________
rkley e Brcdln b C I

_ J C. Suttoa _____
a*Frceman not out

IRISES
Now ia the beat time to plant Iriaes.
CANARY BIRD —Canary yellow 

atandards, creamy white lalla, 
medium height; each 80 cents, 
per dosen 23.00.

H0N0RABIU3—Rich niden yel
low with purple veined falls, me
dium hei^t; each 85 cents, per 
doien $8A0.

KF‘.RPUT — Standards violet, 
falls deep purple violet and very 
long. An immense flower; each 
30 cents, per doien $8.00.

PALUDA DALMATICA — Lorn 
pale hine flowers. A very t^ 
strong grower; each 86 cents, 
per dceen $8.50.

QUEEN OF MAY—Soft rosy Ulae 
pink, tall. Fine for meatbig; 
eech 80 cents, per dosan $8JM.

Also many other variettee.
Price List on Application.

E. W. NEEL
BOX 866, DUNCAN, B. C.

POWEL ^ MACMILLAN
THE “BEmm VALUE” STORE

Prepare For The 

School Opening
BY PURCHASING YOUR REQUIREMENTS AT THE 

"BETTER VALUE" STORE.
We ate prepared hy having the finest stock 'of Boys' Clothing, 

Underwear, Hosiery, and Boys' and Giria’ Footwear ever- shown in 
this district, and the prices are always less.

Boys' Solid Leather Boots, vrith “Panco" Soles and Heda—

Sixes 1 to 61, at per pair------------------------------------------ $4.8«
Sizes 11 to 181, et per pair  --------------------------------------- 18.75
Sixes 8 to 101, at per pair--------------------------------------—88A0

Boys' SoUd Leather Boots, Red Stitdi—
Sixea 1 to 61, at per pair .
Sixes n to 181, at per pair

Boys' En^h SoUd Leather Boots—
Sizes 1 to 6, at per pair______
Sizes 8 to lA et per pair---------

Misses’ Leather Boots—
Sizes 11 to 2, at per pair--------
Sizes 8 to 101, at per pair------
Sizes 6 to 71, at per pair -88.00

Hisses' Tan and Black Calf Oxfords, sizes 11 to 2, at per pair, 8SA0 
Boys’ Tan Calf Oxfords, Extra Strong Soles—

Sixes 1 to 61, at per pair
Sizes 11 to 181, at per pair 
Sizes 8 to 101, at per p^ -82.75

Boys’ Heavy Weight Tan Calf Bregnes, sizes 1 to 51, per pair, $(A0

POWEL & MACMILLAN

SCHOOL OPENING
Orders received for Hig^ SchvXil Text Books, Etc. 

All Pablie School Sappli*^ On Hand.

BELL'S BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE
STATION STREET, DUNCAN.

B. C. FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Odar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

AT our large and modem plant 
on Vanconver Island we carre 
an extensive snpply of B. C. 

forest prodnetz, that pot na In a
position to meet any or ell de-

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reacbod by the 
C. P. R. and C. N. R.

Large and long timben are oar 
ipedaKy.

Writ* for quotations.

Genoa Bay Lumber 

Company, Uimted V
GENOA BAY, B. C.

Tdegmphle Address: DUNCAN, B. C. Phono 85, DUNCAN.
Coda: A3.C. 6tb Editiaa.

RESULTS
Are your pullets showing signa of perfect maturityT If you 

have fed them right along on ROYAL STANDARD DEVELOPING 
MASH your answer will be yes. They will be coming along Just right 
and not too fast.

Look at the pnlleta that have been, raised on Royal Standard 
Developing Heah and they will snrprise yon.

rrs A ROYAL STANDARD PRODUCT
PHONE 5. WE DELIVER.

Yancoover MflEng & Gram Co., limited
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HOUSES FOR SAU 

IN DUNCAN
Six-roonwd house with modern con 

venienees on Trank Bond.
Six-roomed modern house, standing 

on two lots on ReHngferg Roadi
Three-roomed cottage on Aldvlea 

Street.
Foor-roomed cottage on Garden St.
Six-roomed hoose on Kenneth St.
Six-roomed boose on Ingram St.
Six-roomed hoose on^Tyee street
Three-roomed cottage on McDonald 

Street
Foor-roomed hoose, with two lots, 

on Nagle Street
And Many Others.

milnHF.DUNCAN

NO DANGER
We goarantee all oor Meats no 

matter how hot and close the 
weather may be. Ton can depend 
npon oor meats being ABSO
LUTELY FBESU.

PLASKETTS 

MEAT MARKET
PLASKETT A DAVIES

Proprietors 
PHONE S87.

Ik Central Hardware
D. B. HATTIE, FBOP. 

Agents far—
Intematkod Hamater Os,

1009h PunHaitta 
PbtaL

Pltlabaigh Elactiie-wdded Vanes 
BUILDESV HABDWABE 

ASK FOB PBtCEt.

WOOD SUPPLIES
STOVEWOOD SLABWOOD 

All sises and qoantitiea.

CHDINET SWEEPING

Garbage Collector.

J. F. LE QUESNE
Phone 78 Hoose pbcns 178

IF YOU ARE THINKING OF

BUILDING
Honses, Baras, Garages, ste., , 

Ccnsnlt

E. W. LEE
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 

BOX 298 ------- DUNCAN

SUN LIFE 

ASSURx\NCE CO. 
OF CANADA

nnhs amongst tbs foremost Ufs 
lasUtothms of tha world

C. WALUCH
AGENT

Cowichan Stattom E.AM.Bly.

F. SARGENT
SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
Craig Streat, Doacan.

Ya« Patronage SsBdtad. 
Paneo Sdes and Babbsr Hasb 

outwear tastbsr.

DOMINION HOTEL
Yatae Streat, Vietaria, B. C 

SOORooeaa. 100 with Bath.
An hotel of qiM dignity—faeonrsd 
by sraaara and children tcSTslling 
akna sHtbant aseort Three mlnntes’ 
walk from fonr principal faaatias, 
best shops, and Caraegfa libraiy.

Coma and riaitna. ’ 
STEPHEN JONES.

soirmpficHAN
Summer HoUday-Makeri Come 

And Go—Welcome Showers

Mr, and Mrs. E. H. Norte and fam* 
ily have returned from a trip to 
Qinlicum Beach. Mrs. Hay»Dring is 
visiting Mrs. Norie. having arrived in 
Victoria from England recently wilh 
her daughter. Miss Leslie Hay-Dring.

Me. and Mrs. L. W. Huntington and 
family returned to their home on 
Thursday from Victoria.

Mr. and Mra. Hugh Garnett and 
family are staying at Cowichan Bay. 
They are occupying Mr. Huntington’s 
cottage.

Mrs. C. Wallich and Miss Wallich 
returned home on Sunday after spend- 
ing some weeks in Mr. A. E. S. L^- 
gatt’s cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. Leggatt spent last 
week in Victoria as guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Mogg. while Mr. Leggatt was 
playing in the cricket tournament.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Palmer and 
Miss Palmer visited Victoria for the 
agricultural show at which Mr. 
Palmer was scrcessful with his beau
tiful exhibits of gladioli and choice 
flowers.

Several welcome showers of rain 
fell on Thursday and Friday at the 
bay, though the high land of the dis
trict apparently was not so favoured.

THE OLD STONE CHURCH AT TZOUHALEM

■

The arttele tn o Vietona paper, ra- English gentleman. Who risited Cow- 
ferred to below, Muaed »ome eurprtee ichan in 1861. wrote in The British 
among thoee familiar with the hietorp Colonist abont the log church on the 
o/ Cowiehan*e early eettlement. There hill, the devotedness of the priest, the

. t ^ --.X I..- ..............j .e . . . . ,

lAINUS TENNIS
Lad3r*mith and Strathcona Te 

Meet Defeat

A team from the Chemainus Irawn 
Tennis club motored to Ladysmith on 
Thursday and played an inter-club 
match with a team from the Lady
smith club. The result was a win for 
Chemainus by 22 ^mes, the flinl 
score being Chemainus, 119 games; 
Ladysmith, 97. Details of the match 
follow, Chemainus players being meo- 
ttooed first in each instance:—

Men's Donblee
Devitt and Howe defeated Morri

son and Rjran, 11-1.
Gibbs and Jones tied with Rogers 

and Fhigan. M
Monk and Pritchard defeated 

Thomas and Wargo, 7-5.
Gibbs and Jones tied with Morri

son and Ryan. 6-6.
Devitt and Howe defeated Thomas 

and Wargo. 10-^
Monk and Pritchard defeated Rog

ers and Ryan, 7-5.
Ladke* Donblee

Mrs. Mainguy and Mrs. Pritchard 
lost to Mrs. Morrison and Miss Hfll« 
5-7.

Mrs. Mainguy and Miss Meinnes 
tied with Mrs. Morrison and Miss 
Vooght. 6-6.

Mixed DonUee
Mrs. Mainguy and Gibbs lost to Mr. 

and Mrs Momson, 5-7.
Mrs. Pritchard and Devitt lost to 

Miss Hill and Rogers, 4-8.
Miss MeInnes and Jones defeated 

Miss Vooght and Miss Ryan. 9-3.
Mra. Pritchard and Monk defeated 

Miss Vooght and Ryan. 7-5.
Miss Meinnes and Pritchard lost to 

Miss Hilt and* Thomas. 3-9.
Mrs. Mainguy and Howe defeated 

Mrs. Morrison and Wargo. 10-2.
Mrs. Pritchard and Devitt lost to 

Mr. and Mrs. Morrison. 3-9.
Mrs. Mainguy and Gibbs tied with 

Miss Hill and Rogers. 6-6.
Miss Meinnes and Jones tied With 

Miss Vooght and Ryan. 6-6.
Mrs. Mainguy and Howe defeated 

Miss Hill and Thomas. 8-4.
S^nthcona Team Bnter^ined

Chdmainus Lawn Tennis club enter
tained a team from the Strathcona 
Tennis club on Sunday in a return 
match. Luncheon was served by Mrs. 
J. Chatters at her home. The Che
mainus team was again v'etorious. the 
total score being I2I games to 71'. 
Complete results were as follows. 
Chemainus players being mentioned 
first in each instance.

Men's Doubles
Devitt and Howe defeated Ellissen 

and Clark. 10-2.
Pritchard and Dohtnson tied with 

Wingate White and Molesworth, 6-6.
Devitt and Howe defeated Wingate 

Wliite and Molesworth. 10-2.
Pritchard and Dobinson lost to El- 

listen and Clark. 3-9.
Ladies' Doubles

Mrs. Pritchard and Mrs. Devitt de
feated Miss Appleby and Miss Clark, 
10-2.

Mrs. Morthnore and Miss Meinnes 
defeated Miss MackHn and Miss Tait. 
KK2.

Mrs. Pritchard and Mrs. Devht de
feated Miss Macklin and MUs Tait,
7- 5.

Mrs. Mortimore and Miss Meinnes 
defeated Miss Mackliif and Miss Clark,
8- 4.

Mixed Doubles
Miss Meinnes and Dobinson de

feat Miss Tait and Molesworth. 9-3.
Mrs. Mortimore and Devitt tied 

with Miss dark and White. 6-6.
Mrs. Pritchard and Pritchard de

feated Miss Appleby and Clark, 7-5.
Mrs. Devitt and Howe defeated Miss 

Tait and Molesworth. 9-3.
Miss Meinnes and Dobinson de

feated Miss Macklin and Ellissen. 7-5.
Mrs. Pritchard and Pritchard tied 

with Miss Clark and White. 6-6.
Mrs. Mortimore and Devitt lost to 

Miss Macklin and Ellissen. 5-7.
Mrs. Devitt and Howe defeated Miss 

Tait and gark, 8-4.__________

THB DB8IRB OP ALL NATIONS

I# no record of a prieet being mur
dered by Indiune «n Cowichan, or mdered indume «n Cowichan, or m 
B. C. The etory m queetion pr^pted 
the Rev. Father Francie, SJUM., who
woe
The

formerly at Teouhalem, to send 
Leader the following article. It 

ie underetood that He dietanee from 
the convent achool and the fact that 
it woe built on Indian land, poeeeeeion

wonderful behaviour of the Indians.
In 1870. Mr. W. Williams, of Vic

toria. built the stone church. The 
British Colonist of September 23rd. 
1870. has this item:—

' Mr. W. Williams yesterday came 
down from Cowichan. having com
puted the new stone church for the 
CathoKc mission. The church is six-wraM t/HtcA vn J nuMkfi iiiisBiull. I lie vliurcil IS SiX-

of which it woe impoeeiblc to obfomr ty-four feet in length and thirty fret 
at that time, were contributina /ao-‘in width, with a tower and gable 
tort m the abandonment of the old twenty feet higher than the rest of the
etone church.

A "haunted church," a "murdered

twenty feet highi, . _ .......... ... .........
work. The height of the wall is six
teen feet four inches. The material 
from which the church is constructed

Truly how easy it is to write op .n ; sisted in building the church, working 
story, a yara. when seeing the old as regularly and faithfully with Mr. 
stone church from a fishing boat mj Williams as if employed by the day. 
Cowichan Bay, and to follow in the i Father Rondeault is a faithful and 
footsteps of the American humourist. ■ energetic missionary, and may well 
who says that facts always embarass proud of the beautiful little church 
one in writing an interesti^ story. * • • - 
Still we must respect facts, history.

Here, then, are briefly the facts, the 
historical facts about the pioneer priest 
and the stone church.

Father P. Rondeault arrived at Co- 
miaken. Cowichin. in 1858. Morning 
after morning he said mass in the 
large camp hoose of Jean Baptiste, 
chief of the Comiaken Indians, and to 
this temporary church the Indians 
flocked from far and near, day after 
day. twice a day. in order to be present 
at the various religious services, name
ly. morning prayers, mast, and even
ing prayers. Tradition has it that, as 
there were no pews in those days, the 
Indians brought with them their mats 
and used them as pews.

In 1859 Father Rondeault set up a 
log church, not far from the present 
stone church, on Comiaken hill. The 
Indians faithfully helped the mission
ary in the building of this, their first 
church; and tradition has it that they 
carried the logs for the church on their 
shoulders, from the place where they 
felled the trees, a distance of nearly 
half a mile, each "leader-carrier" of a 
log wearing a long white ribbon. An

which fronts the harbour and may 1^ 
seen from a long distance."

Mr. Louts Gabourie. then of Mill 
Bay. now of Duncan, made and do
nated the pews for the church. The 
church was blessed in November. 
1870. by Bishop Demers, and used 
every day until 1880. Dozens of In
dians. several of the Sisters of St 
Ann, some of the White pioneers, 
some of the orphans then at the 
Quamichan Sisters' school, who at
tended mass in the stone church dur
ing the years 1870 to 1880, are still 
living.

After the lapse of ten years it was 
vacated and a frame church erected in 
a “more central place outside the re
servation." at Quamichan. now Tzou- 
halem.

In 1883 Cowichan whites and In- 
d’ani celebrated the twenty-fifth an
niversary of Father Rondeault's ar
rival in the district

Father P. Rondeault died in St 
Joseph's hospital. Victoria. April 11th. 
1900. aged seventy-six years.

These are facts, historical facts. 
Let us respect history. Let us respect 
our pioneers.

Wini H^GOLFERS
Cooler Days Revive Interest— 

Matches And Competitions

With cooler weather following the 
rain of the past few days a reviv^ of 
interest in golfing is looked for. The 
past two months have witnessed the 
annual desertion of the course in fa
vour of other pleasures.

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Cowichan Golf club committee 
was held on Monday with the follow
ing in attendance: K. F. Duncan, 
chairman; John Fox. W. L. B. Young, 
A. H. Peterson and E. W. Carr Hfl- 
ton. secretary.

An invitation from the Uplands 
club for a match at Victoria on Oc
tober llth was accepted. The captain 
will select his team later.

A mixed foursomes handicap com- 
tition will be played on Labour 

'ay, the arrangements for which will 
be made by the competition commit
tee. Play tor the seniors' and juniors’ 
cups will take place in September, 
when the course is in better condition.

The committee authorized the issu
ance of a further ten debentures at $50 
each, bearing seven per cent, interest. 
If it is found impossible to dispose of 
the club's horse and curt they will he 
hired out.
. The resignation of Mr. R. Mu^-g^avc. 
who has moved to Victoria, was re
ceived with regret. .\s chairman of t 
the greens* committee he has rendered 
vatuuhle scr\’ice to the club.

Cull potatoes give best results in 
feeding hogs if not more than 300 
pounds, weighed before cooking, are 
fed with each 100 pounds of grain 
mixture.

White robed men of the Orient. Yogi 
prophet, and King,

Christian. Buddhist, and Brahmin.
waiting foretold thing.

Kneeling, standing, or sitting cross- 
legged looking up to the skies. 

Searching the distant horizon, whence 
his Star shall arise.

"Christos, the Lord anointed!" the 
Christian murmurs in bliss;

"Lord Krishna comesT savs the Yogi, 
"surely the sign is Hist" 

“Sakya-muni, the Master!" the Budd- 
hbt whispers in prayer;

And a voice answers: "Bless vou. my 
children! Peace to you all! I am 
herer

Ralph Younghusband.
Bay. August 17th. 1925.

The busy boss gets for more work 
out of his laibourers than one who di
rects operations from over the fence.

EXPERTS IN WOODCRAFT
Not "Home-made,” but "Made in Cowichan."

We can supply almost every need in your home or place of business 
for Woodwork: Bookcases, Cupboards, Filing Cases, Counters. 

Shelves, Doors, Windows, Special Seats.

If it’s tn wmd—Try ns.

REASONABLE PRICES. PROMPT SERVICE.

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
PHONE 801

FRONT STREET, DUNCAN.

BOX 490 
(Next City Power House.)

Nm fh. I
orUil.llo.kMUa No 
■watts Epae* above tb* 
water lavaU A vary 

beOar, daddadly 
» te appaaraocr

I Hinged lid at side 
I of kettle for speedy 
I filling under tap or 
|by dipper; being 
I hinged it cannot fall 
[off or get lost

Handle, extra large 
rigid, shaped to fit the 
hand and alwasrs cool; 
being rigid 3rou have per
fect control at all times.

Tbia kattU la 
made la SUP 
Paart and SUP 
Diameod Baam- 
ailed Ware, alao 
in nickel pUtad 
copper ware. Tba 
name Savoy and 
our trade marfc 
on each gcautee

On Sale At
PHIL. JAYNES’ HARDWARE

Phone Your First of 

Tbo Month Orlor To 

The Qnelity Store
All orders phoned to us on Monday, August 

31st, will be charged as September 1st, 1925. This 
will very materially assist us with our heavy First 
of the Month deliveries. You will find at this store 
an eager desire to please you with even the smallest 
purchase. Our stocks are large and varied and all- 
our goods guaranteed to give you satisfaction or 
your money cheerfully refundecL

HARTLEY’S SCOTCH MARMALADE
We have just received a shipment of 

Hartley’s Famous Marmalade, in 1-Ib. glass 
and 1-lb. stone crocks, in Orange and 
Lemon varieties. Made by a British manu- 
fwturer of long established reputation for 
High Quality Goods. The price, only ^ 
cents per jar for first of the month buyers, 
is certainly reasonable.
Hartley’s Orange Marmalade, Is, a jar, 25c 
Hartley’s Lemon Marmalade, Is, a jar, 25c

MALKIN’S BEST TEA
For an round good quality we recom

mend either Blue Ribbon or Malkin’s Best 
Tea. A blend of the choicest hill grown 
teas, with enough Assam to give them good 
body, they make an economical and invig
orating beverage. First of the month 
buyers wiU save money by purchasing their 
requirements at this store.
Malkin’s Best Tea, per lb. __________ 69c
Blue Ribbon Tea, per lb.__________6^

ROYAL CROWN SOAP
For the benefit of first of the month 

buyers we repeat our rece.nt special on this 
useful ai-ticle. Packed six bars to the car
ton, and well matured, this soap will give 
you every satisfaction for all kitchen pur
poses. One end of this package will be 
found a coupon, for a small quantity of 
which many useful articles may be obtained.
Royal Crown Soap, per carton......... ... 18c

Limit: Two Cartons.

SPICED PICKLLN’G VINEGAR
AVe have in stock Holsuin Brand Spiced 

Pickling Vinegar, in both half gallon and 
one gallon glass jars, with a screw lid, the 
package being a very desirable container 
for your pickles. The \inegar contains just 
the right amount of spice to biing your 
pickles to peifection.
Holsum Spiced Vinegar, j-gallon, each, 85c 
Holsum Spiced Vinegar, 1-gallon, ea., $1.35

A TOILET SOAP SPECIAI
The three best sellers are Pah olive, 

Plantol, and Winsome, and indiviclua. pre
ference only can determine which L the 
best Either straight or assorted, our firet 
of the month buyer will save money on 
their purchases.
Palmolive, Limit 4; 4 bars for....... ...... 25c
Plantol, Limit 4; 4 bars for_______ l25c
Winsome, Limit 4; 4 bars for_______ 25c

ROLLED OAT VALUES
We have just unpacked a shipment of 

B & K Rolled Oats, in 7-tb. and ^Ib. sacks. 
The regular B & K is packed 7 lbs. to the 
sack, and the Gold Seal 6 lbs. to the sack; 
the quality of each is B & K standai-d. We 
offer these to first of the month buyers at

_47c 
-27c

very fecial prices,
B & K Rolled Oats, 7s, per sack ...._. 
Gold Seal Rolled Oats, 6s, per sack

Walter C. Tanner
COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER

PHONE 223 PREE DELIVERY PHONE 216
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gain;
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CHOICE OF CANDIDATES

Darinc llte next few weeks it is sn- 
ticipsted that the atmosphere erill be 
full of politics due to the Dominion 
election which those keenly interested 
feel to be pendinc.

A Liberal candidate hat already 
been chosen and it is almost certain 
tiiat Mr. C. H. Dickie, the present 
member, will afain stand. Whether a 
Labour candidate will be in the field 
remains to be seen.

A peculiar feature of nominations 
ia the fact that probably ninety per 
cent of the electorate have no say or 
rather take no part in die choice of die 
person they wish to represent them. 
This has left room for political ma- 

; and ofdmes results in the
selection of a candidate arho is not 
auited to the needs of the constitu- 
ency.

Voters ahenld not leave die choice 
of dieiT represeirtative to a few but 
bow to cet them to take a more active 
faitetest in the Eoveminc of their 
country has remained an unaolvable 
problem siace the days of open elec
tion.

There is room for improvement in 
flie present system.

Sports Committee Discuss Many 
Improvements—Dance

SahUam local, Cowichan Farmers' 
Union, held a successful dance in 
Vimy hall, Gibbins road, on Friday 
evening at which some seventy-five 
persons were present Altogether over 
|50 was taken in, which was sufficient 
to pay expenses and leave a fair profit.

Good music was supplied by Mr. 
B. E. Ryalt and Mr. Henry Robinson 
and the floor was in fine condition, 
making dancing a pleasure.

An ample supply of good refresh
ments was served under the direction
of Mrs. W. R. Jessup, who was as
sisted by Mrs. T. W. Smith, Mrs.

LOCAL
HISTORY

aobody tpoke for we knew that tiette 
wu more to'follow.

*'I was on the Lady Marqntt nm- 
oing up the Peace River,*' be went 9a* 
after glancing round the circle With 
bright, bird-liAe eyes 10 s(e t^iat we 
were all paying proper attention, 
‘’about the time when the first 'fin epi
demic hit the district Well, you re 
no doubt read or heard about $be 
number of deaths that plague caused 
in tile civilized parts of the world.

From The Cowichan Leader 
of August 17th, 1$07.

The teachers who will have charge 
>f the monicipal schools for the com-, HI tell you that where it reached 
ing session are:— the partially civilized peoples it was

Duncan, first division. Miss Me- ten times as bad; but the newt editioas 
' division. Miss Ehincan;; were too busy gathering sutistks inNeely; second uiviaiwu, njs« , , vrere 100 uu*7 K«uic*wHi »Mu»b*wa lu

Quamichan, Miss Saunders; Somenos,' the big centres to woiry much about 
Miss Johnson; Maple Bay, Miss, what happened up country.
Clark; Crofton, Mias West; Chemain-, -There were mighty few comers of
us. Miss Rots; Chemainus Landing, the world that that epidemic didn't 
Miss Howe. reach, and the Peace River, for all its

- • ^ name, wasn't one of them. About
From The Cowkham Leader that time Hudsons Hope, when the 

of August nth, 1$07. river froze up, was cut off three hun- 
The first general meeting of the dred miles each way from the iMrest 

PorUand Canal Mining and Develop- uoctor; and navigation
ment Company

uvivi I aiiu had closed
WM Kild «t Duncin when the Hudson . Hope Indiins be- 

This company is gan to die off like flies.

one deathmanaging director.
rics, m---------- .

Indians hadn't got far enoug 
the true path to believe that one deatt

From The Cowichan Leaderevery four persons w«s good for

The Dunca”n whool * i^^^^'this ""“Th^y stuck it (or a bit, but afto ................
week under the able management of | a lime began to figure out that tn* , ^,1,^., carbonate of lime arc

with lUss Dun- white man s god had gone bKk m , .niploycd for this purpose, such as

by decreased yield* due to soil 
erishment. On the .other hand, lime 
and carbonate of time may be‘used 
with much benefit, increasing crop 
production without impairing the sou s 
fertility. -It therefore behooves the 
farmer to understand the nature and 
agricultural functions of lime and its 
several compounds, to know what may 
be expected from them and, in'a gen
eral w'ay, their effect on soil fertility, 
chemically, physicallv and biolpglcaliy.

Nature and Compodtioa
Our first inquiry, since its answer 

has a fundamental bearing 'on the 
whole subject, roust be as to the nature 
and composition of the several Ihne 
compounds used in agriculture and the 
relationship that these bear to one 
another.

Lime is known under several names: 
quicklime, burnt lime, caustic lime, 
stone lime, etc. Cberaically it is cal
cium oxide; that is, a compound of the 
tvro elements calcium and oxygen. Its 
characters, as it appears in commerce 
in hard, whitish-grey lumps, are well 
known. It is somewhat caustic to 
handle and breaks down or "slakes" on 
the addition of water, with the evolu
tion of much heat.

It is usually prepared or mannfac- 
tured by heating limestone (carbonate 
of lime) with wood or coal in a spe
cially constructed kiln. Occasionally

- ^ ^ LEADED -
CONDENSED AO

50 ecett pN
f

FOR SALE
IN ex-

rtsTB,
UcCLARY _____

_____
•Rm UUe aod Aladdfai Um. Mrs. A. C. 
WUsoo, Fhontl97R3. ^

FOUB-BOLB STOVB. 11 
laditien, ased lets than l*« 
lo ebest cf drevers, rsund

ENGLISH
tiOB. 18.

PRAM.. IN GOOD CONDI- 
Pbeoe 197B8.

PLUMS. “VICTORIA" AND “SUGAR"
______ 7c per pood. C Coi ,
Alenader HUl. Ptwac 89 L 1.

FORD TOURING. SBLP-STARTBR AND 
extrss. in good ruasiBg order i JoM over- 
luakd: cbesp for eoeh. |8S0. Apply P. O. 
Bos 189. Doocaa.,

BOOK YOUR ORDERS FOR„ PRUNES, 
^haws Gray

Mias McNeely, MJk., with Miss Dun- wmic man s goa nau gone o-va . cniploycd for this purpose, such as 
can as assistant Miss McNeely Is a them and passed a j marl and oyster shells, both of which
graduate of McGill University, and to consult their own mediune inj^ j

the show begins. ,bu.,c«n so,.! first, th,. «med ™th« 1 .

sion into carbonate.

Slaked lime, known in chemistry as 
calcium hydroxide, results from the 
union of water with quicklime. The 
process of slaking, or adding water to

OR RENT.' ^POUR-ROOMED H9Y«%
sroodshed sndipaetry: on two seres of II 
with chicken bouses. Also (or sslo—Gcot.'s 
Massey “SHrer Ribbon” Wcyele, 26 lneh 
frame; two-bunier oil stove, and email tent. 
Apply ;. Boa], Box 4, Koktilah.

HYACINTHS. NARCISSI AND TULIPS 
for forciof. Plant now for early bloomint. 
It. M. Pilmer. Cowichan Bay. R.M.D. 1.

WANTED
EVERYOa4E to know THAT

price for oew .'snbeeribers M The -------
from BOW to PBosmber 31st. 1925. ia 85c.

Hon. E. R N. RT

AND
BseM 
a Su

,-.«n the houra of 12 and 1. H. W. 
itley, Duncan.

xrs rwrvd .t home, one lu, the oppor-' “P ‘o further frenzy, deelered that if 
tunity of selectinp the best for >n>ro-|||j« j Th?s mp

.O thzt the bee. fully realize their i»° "’r duality of lime) powder haviy' ° rn.. ..
)perties thmt are distinctly caustic: LIGHT .HOUSEWORK BY CIR^^^

HIGH SCHOOL GIRL WANTS ROOM
’ and board in return tor lltht eervlces after 
school. Write Mrs. C. Swsnsen. Lake Cow 
ichan.

OP 16-lNCH FIRST GROWTH 
Le -Otwanc, Duacao. Phones 73

SO tnat the nees fuiiy realize tneir a#
queenlest condition before the new one a ones of u.. u.w ■ ■
"* NeT^ue^ wiU be accented more 'took'those two poor girla off into tiie .“"AjvlSted

woodaandtarricadedthemmanetap-reaaiy during a
and“without water. And before yon 

'l!«'ma'n?‘me«^'‘'oTmtro- iow%?'3i.h"l^n*Si‘'"1SS

Cr'^i'^rethr £T?:erre.''p^nUTe'7o?^; 
mSri5^“T.'‘t!:? ioteie 1r'a*'m'rrVdit:r‘;en*c?tf
are several way. of introducing by That wi.n't so very loni
cages. • • ■

____ flOUSEWOl
(Canadian home ~ 
General Delivery,Inne results front the 

long exposure of quicklime to the air.
The lime firat absorbs moisture, being
converted into the hydroxide Ubked_________
lime) which then takes up and com-, RELIABLE

7°^
r. Dudcbb.

I). J.

FENCING WOKK BY 
tract Mm cedar (cnee poeu ^ sale. '_Tcd

_______ COK.

F^ct. Cabins ros<L Duacaa. RioM 137R2.

,_____ PRE-
fowichaa Station

vv . . , . . MO. either, and we were supposed to
QuMns purchased from breeders are much more civilized then than these

aisieo ujr mrs. j. »*. «ii».
Walter Pauli and Mrs. Harry Clark.

Arrangements for the affair were 
made by the directors, who are Messrs. 
H. Clark. W. K. S. Horsfall. J. C 
Rain, T. J. Paoll and T. W. Smith, 
Mrs. Jessup and Mrs. T. C. Robson.
• The .sports committee of the Vimy 
Social club met on Tuesday evening, 
while the regular badminton practice 
was in progress. Mrs. T. C. Robson, 
Miss Beatrice Jordan, Mr. W. S. Rob
inson and Mr. T. \V. Smith were in 
attendance, the first named pres'ding. 
Mr. £. C. Moore, the fifth member 
of the committee, who was unable to , 
attend, was selected as permanent i 
chairman. 1

Arrangements were made to have' 
the ladies’ dressing room made re- i 
movable and the badminton court per- ‘ 
manently marked out. The court will I 
be full size. The question of provid
ing bask: tball equipment was dis
cussed and. in conjunction with this 
subject, the matter of lighting was 
brought up.

All members of the committee fa
voured the -ntroduction of basketball 
and this wrill be recommended at the 
next general meeting of the club. It 
was realized, however, that some sys
tem of efficient lighting would be 
necessary for st>orts in the hall and ' 
that, for basketball, the lights would 
have to be properly guarded. The, 
present system of gasoline lamps is , 
not adequate and it Was shown that 
increasing the number of lamps would 
be expensive, as also would be the pro
vision of Mrtable guards for them.

Electric light and acetylene gat were 
both di*cu«-sed and members of the 
commi*tee will obtain information 
upon costs, to place before the next 
general meeting. UTiile a small elec
tric light plant was considered to he
*f-_ _____ ,_____I.__________ *1__________ At_________A

Anolher successful cage is the Mil- ' h,,. of it. They made a sortie in » 
Icr candy cage. The queen, whether battering their way
s.ie come, in a mailing cage or is j„,„ ,b, „bin found one of the giris 
reared m the apiair, is placed in the ,h, o,h»r one just about at
cage with about half a dozen bees ^5, They bronght, them

one

, . ___ _________ ___________ __________  WOMAN OR GIRL FOR

carbonate. ■ . - — 11
It^trifl ^ obvioM, therefoK, that <̂55525^

position. It may be essentially slaked 
lime with a small percentage of car
bonate, or it may be largely carbonate 
bf lime with traces only of slaked lime, 
depending chiefly upon the length of

from the colony to which she is to be
introduced. The cage is ti.en either vmt stiJI aiW they took to the

ast gasp. They brought tl 
to the settlement and the

suspended between the top bars of tli9'|,o„^ of the school marm. one of the 
a?d*thc°bee5**rc1case women in the place, and a
candy hole. 

The best
. t.- • * "^n you imagine a «v-«„ you imagine a dozen awkward 

. . , “f? **. **** combination. and the little school marm staad-
ush-in and candy release. The queen j„g ,ound a couch on which lay th s 
s confined on the comb beneath the kid already half dead, and al!

cage and by the time the bees release p, ,hem knowing that if her life was 
. vr she u laying. ....................

COURAGE
By B. Le M. ANDREW

j to be saved a skilled operation wa< 
* necessary immediately. Yon know 

what frostbite is? wiell you can bet^ 
that all those men knew what it was 
too, and after they had thawed out 
as much of that child's legs as poss
ible they found that the heel and pa^ 
of one foot would have to be cin
away if she was to be saved. Can you 
imagine it? Not one bf them with any 
surgical knowledge, no maestbetic, 

* :et an im-

LAND ACT

'fime the lime has been exposed.
:v Limestone of excellent quality oc- 
Idors abundantly in many parts of

O—tehaa at Caaikhaa Bay.

Take aotiee that 
Cab ef Cowidian

the Cowfehu Bay Yacht 
' Bay, oceufMlioti Yaalii 
Ply .(or a Icbm at thc-fel-

-- .. ___ aress. are to
found in almost all the provinces of 
the. Dominion.

west comer
PKWt ptonlH, at the mih

. 1C2. Cowichan DUtrkt;
0-03 caat 300. (cel; t.hvii .CMt

^CooHnoed .Vort Wc«h)

i thence north 0-03 caat 300 .......... . . .....
99^5 revti tbenM Moth.043 weet ,307 fert:

CAED OP THANKS

Mr*. Tauti___  ____  wiihc* to _____ ___ ,
jrkod* wto five hdp tod coiuotatieo dariaf

thank the ntny

recent I

MiSOAnr MID, DBCBAIBD
Notice Is hereby given that all eredUon sod 

other person* having any
22".f'c*.ril2.‘fe.SS.'i. UW „

• ............................. who died on the
192S. at Pi

claim* or dcannd* 
o( Margaret Reid.

--------- ----------------------------- la the Province of
Rritiah Coinnbla. Widow, who died on the 
19lb day of Joae, A.D.. 192S. at Pasadena, 
Sut* ei Calilomia, U.S.A.. aod prebaM^ 
whose will WM laaaed to Edward Herman 

. of Hmhank. (n the Province i'

bia, are hereby reqaired to tend partiealara 
of their dahn* to Alexander Mac-

. atorv- 
the 7ih

The wind moaned outside the log ..e,
shack, from time to t me throwing a doctor, no nurses and yet an im- 
spray of sleet viciously agamst the perative necessity staring them in the 
window panes, and we drew our chairs you imagine the school g
Closer in towards the stove. i marm appealing to them all, and each of

It seldom needed more than a hint ,haking their heads,
to fire the mine of almost unlimited 
and carefully stored memories that

to writing of thdr dahn* to Alexander Mac- 
lean, SolTdtor for the aald Executor, at 204 
Hib^-Benc Bunding, 1122 Government

tenber, AD.. 1925: after which data the said
executor will proem to dittribete the asset* 

* the uU. Margaret Reid amoagM the par

lay packed iMneath the bold and shin- mgyni hod 
ing dome of the chief engineer. standii

forget now what led up to the

in turn snaxing mcir ncaaa. | th^
"Here .was something that needed ^ oottoe; b^ witi^ot be liable lor 

the finest kind of sand and that school asset*, or aoy^ pM tberc^, so distributed, to
it With all those men

ing round, she cut away with a 
the frozen flesh and bone to therazor

last particle, sewed together the loose 
skin over the wound and made a 
proper job of it When the doctor 
came up in the spring the kid was

the ideal svstem. it was thought that 
)ul<the expend-ture necessary would prob

ably be prohibitive. Acetylene gas.
however, it was considered, presents a 
possible solution of the lighting ques-
Don.

After the meeting refreshments, 
which had been kindly provided by 
Mrs. W. S. Robin'on, were served to 
the committee members and players.

COLONY REQUI
Methods Of Introducing Ne 

Queen Bees
By C. B. Gooderham, 

Dominion Apiarist.

A colony of bees may be requeened 
by giving it a ripe queen cell or intro
ducing a virgin or laying queen, the 
latter, however, being the better 
method. . . •

When reqoeening ,with a cell or a 
virgin, several days of brood produc
tion are lost to the colony, and there
ii'alwa^ a danger of the jroong gn«n 

on her mating flight, so thatbeing lost on -------------- .
the rcqneening haa to be dose the—- —
second tune. -

When a Uying qoeen la introdoccd, 
bowerer. no lost time in brood pro- 
doctioo ocoirs. and if the new qneena

subject of courage, but the chief en
gineer took the pipe out of his mouth 
and cleared his throat, two sure signs 
that for a considerable time be was 
going to talk and the rest of us to
listen. There was nothing a^essive ___ ____ ________ __________________
in this gesture; rather it was like somS could hardly believe that the opera- 
well worn family gag that everyone ijon hadn't been performed by a pro- 
knew and respond^'d to os a matter of fcgtioaol.
course. , j "'There's no monument to that

"Some fellers are bom iwthoot any school marm and she didn’t get no 
nerves." ht began. "Just bull-headed . j^edol that I know of; I’ve even for-

asy perMB of «b^__
ka* BOS bud notice at tbelotiec at the timr a( disiribntioo.

SoHeitor tor the Executor

hobbling about the place already and 
when he'd had a look at the foot he

and never learn to think fast enough ’ 
to know what fear is. I. remember 
we had a fireman once called Jack 
who was that way on board the old 
Casca when she blow her tubes out 
I was sitt!n' up in Cap. Turner's 
cabin playing cribbage at the time.

,' he

got her name, but I know that if I'd 
been in the room there with those

says, 'that's seven to 
when boom! You could have heard
•Well.'

it a mile awa)f and I thought the old 
packet was going to fall to pieces. The 
saloon was full of steam and when I 
had crawled for’ard to the boiler the 
deck was littered with charred wood 
and water where she’d blown the fire 
out of the fire box.

"'Jack.' I shouts, through the noise 
' Uie lad to beand steam, not expecting we i«u w ue 

alive. *Oh Jact arc ye there. Jack?*
I heard him grunting somewhere and 
after a bit I saw him groping about 
on his hands and knees. 'Are yb all 

.......................................... thinliright. Jack?' I called out, thinking 
then he was just dazed. 'Oh aye,’ he 
says. 'Ah’m all right but Ah’ve lost 
me pipe.’

'That was natural to Jack; it was 
nothing to him that he'd missH death 
by a hair’s breadth. It was enough 
for him that he was still in this world 
without bothering his head where he 
might hove been. No. that ain’t what 
I call pluck; nor yet when a man 
jumps into the river after someone, 
for os lief as not he does H before he 
has time to think. It's what's done de- 
iff3erate-1ike in cold blood. . . . .** 

liw chief engineer relit hie pipe nd

to do what she did.'
The chief engineer tamped his pipe 

down hard with a slender forefinger 
and applied another match. For a 
moments there was silence. Suddenly 
he chuckled, half aloud.

"Which he reminds me.’* he began 
again, "Did I ever tell you of the joke 
we pulled off on Jim Maloney on thewe pulled off on 
'Lady Marquis'?

FARM TOPICS
Some Esetnets From **Ltme 

Agriculture** By Shtxtt
By E. R. Bewdl 

District Agrienltorist

Though in recent years scientific in- 
xstigations have added much to our 
rnowledge of the functions of lime inknowL,^_________________ - ^ ,

the soil, the use of Ihne in agriculture 
is an exceedingly old practice. A 
study of the history of agriculture 
shows that the employment: of HiDe for 
the arad location of soils has been^cn- 
conro^d aoA again, deprecated..'^ii^ 
really means that there is i ase.-oaa 
misuse of lime. ^

Unless rsttonally employed, tlw hiK 
mediate sdvantsgca may be iollBarrd

tAMD HEADS TIDE TABLES

ADOUBT
nrtoe HYlTtax Bt.|Tta« jrtrTtat HY

Ills
‘ ■' i.3|i6jasi lilt 9:26 12.4121:13 9.1 

12.9|n:IO ~
•IPTBMBSR

Time H't.lTiaw H‘t.|Time H’t
3:14 12J 
4:1< 12.3 
5:16 12.2 
OM S.7 
1:20 4.S 
3:06 4.2 
2:53 3.8 
3:41 3.7 
4:31 3.7 
5‘.24 3.8 
6:22 3.9 
0:03 10.3 
lt09 10.1 
2:11 10.1 
1:06 lOJ 
3:54 10.6 
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0:23 S.S 
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3:21 11.4
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17:45 13.4 
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9:40 11.5 
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1S;48 13.
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a: Lower Low Water

WM ItoTLdWvr US
^ b Pariic 

Mtk M«Mb. M IlJ. .ms

iiofth 8640 wcet 100 feet mad cobtalo

’bay^yaSht ci

DMri Avritt Ml, AioM.

ANNOOWBIEirrS
. lOe per H«e par toaoe; mlalMm eSae 

DoaWe rwmhr Waak feed Wpa.

present awmbers of tha &Mth Cowfehen Tea- 
nU^dob^wd *n bon* fide rcddetilc in the

deeteral dlatrtot. Ee-
tranee fee tl. Entrict cloee Angnet' list at 

' Kraningten, Secretary, 8.C.L.T.C.5 p.m.—A. 1
with C._____ insarint ____________ ___

WalHcfa, Covidian Station. E A N. Rlv.. tor 
tba latcat L^cr Policy for eeddent and sick 
nets, stolnr spIcBdid beoefite at very low 
coat. ^The company Issnln^ this policy b

d by the iarfcit ^rral Ini 
paay in the world with aiaeu of f 
aod twenty mUlton*.

.. mnsleal treat in storcl On Wednesdsy 
eyentof. September 30th. Um. Mnberl dob.
ef Victoria, will give a rcdtal la the Capbol 
“ e nnder the aneoiccs of St.,Andf 

of the United Cbercfa of Dnacaa.
Mil* Cowic win rcsvme her dassc* la piano- 

forte tnitteo on September 1st Pnpds prv- 
for the Terooto Conservatory of Mole 

For falser informatibaSSSLV
101 R 2.

Tba ananai teneral mcettof of'the SotMh 
Cewlehaa UwTrmia dnb wOI ba bdd at 
the oontts oa Saturday, September Sch. at 
3.50 p.m.—A. Kcaatoftoo. Secretary. 

“Dnacaa Stndie", Batett Bpilding. 9 hour
____ic pictnre framliw
Box 227. Pboae 319.

whole wheat bread, 
rcah daUy. Try onr 
bread. <5ity Bakery.

Phone 4.
lidi? SSu-

Cowkhaa Calcdonlaa society viU hold ita 
next eedal-danec oa Friday, September 4th, 
te the EXks* roesM, at 8.30 p.m.

7ft ♦

Expert Marcd wavtof. Lady oparator 
Muhina that last*. FifUTBabSeeacr, 
Daeaa. ,

Mr. W. R. Corawen, Hden Bloch. ] 
H. -dreasw to men tad Unit mot. ,

SUMB18B AND SUNSET

Aoouaet

T

FOR SALE

100 GOOD 
adl in am_ .
939 Eaqnbtth

MU
OVntLAND CA« W 

dmf. ~vtT nzMi ^ sag
«t A*lrGwci«

■924

uitl

c.^hipptol’ ^Vhippb. Pboae 336!

CENT'S C.C.M. CLEVELAND BICYCLE, 
to ae^^o^ition. Phoael6SR3.orP. OT 
Box 582, Dnataa. __

DXra^j^WWLTHY jWD GRAVEN-
per box. .

s. 81 per box. Bartlett pcara, 82 
Itaiian prua^ 8c per rTamS;proaca, 8e per to. 
per caL At Compton |Uach»

TWO SMOOTH-HAIRED FOX TKRRIKIS

KACCPO.N ^FUR, UO. APPLY 
“ 199, DnaFHcb, P. a Box I

ABRMOTOR ENGINE, PUMP .

CBDAti FENCE POSTS: AIAO FENCING

AiBitiufr. kAHcfe, coonnoviL set
ol o.k dbib, cfcibi ebem ol irmom. 
dretaert. bcatera, Uble. • - -

cheat* of_______
. _____  —maadc. oU eo6b-

aiDTC. aatto wa]aM.drcadi^n<iMe sed aurbla

ENGLISH OAK BEDSTEAD WITH 
bom^r Oiat^^ arm ET-IO-O
to Eagiaad. RTA Tborpe. Dnacaa.

SADDLE' AND BUGGY ROKSES; ALSO'ssL’iss'wSs.' sSfi5«ir“^
Ten acres, all Hew buildings

aad new, OMdera aevee-raomed' bonse whh
5gifsisi£ta!Tlanre aaraga: iowla bonae for birds; 

feed afiid. aad good ahaefc. Grona^ threw____________
parts fenced: cacranee'two toaff*: low t___
On Aland Highway, one mile from Dwneaa. 
and near tcheol: part would make auitabla-
l^uHry^fanik^-near good

. O. Box 70, Donon.
-ItA-L M25B -.4»SBB8 ,

TO LET
AT MAPLE BAY. PARTLY FURNISHED 

eottaia. Ipply D. Afoxxodcr. K.M.D. 1. 
Doaeak tGm 156Y2.

LOST
BAY PONY. 12 HANDS: ROACHBD' 

aaM Sovtog taa. newly shod; waa acca 
at Koksitah on Inly 22imL flO reward. 
J. C Melntotb. um Bay. Ctobble HDl.

BETWEEN MAPLE BAY AND DUNCAN.. 
on Satntday afternoon. lady’# ambreOa wHb 
dark bine. large ring han^ PIcasa leave-
St Leader office.

ADRIFT FROM MAPL^'BAY, SIXTE^ 
ftdt rewbost with Cvtonide attached. Notify 

. C. lebnsten. Somenea. Phone 138 L i.
MONDAY NIGHT. HAN'S - ___

In brown paper pared, between CbbbI 
aod Shawnictiit Lake. Pioder pleaae 
T. Maltin. Cobble Hill.

rcssspftui
r pleaae nottfy-

CHURCH SERVICES
Anguet 30UI.—Twdfth Sunday after Trinity.. 

I B.m.-%w
hai. at. Petar*a 

WaUtu and Holy CManmtoa.

. Mm Bamtoi

^ihArtwri^AlSdmdor ''•tOWom.. *
Me. ]fa;y’^ Sa. wma

^ILC,Vtoar..
. Mlcbaara am AS Aagato

^•""■^“«S&nrlto..V.Par..
■t Aadrmr't Unbad Ckarcb al ------ ft

10 a.m.-^nltad am«±. School,
....... ......... ,i: “Chriatton Courage.'* '

... Senriea at Gibbiaa Road.^^^^ ^ 
740 pjL—Service at Aldarlca Chareh. 

Spcelicr; Rev. Bri

J7^;S:fSs^&Sr
11 a-m.—Mapla Bay- Mrs. T. C 
3 p.wL gammeiriifa. T. C. Ra

t.30 p.m.—Mm Bay.

"‘"‘mKTr-.asr-.
^BagUal Choteh

ik ^m^MoruWgSSrfa^*'*'

h
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CHEAP LOTS

Tlinie Lot*. ED x 100 each, all 
daand and lard, ten minnta 
from poet oflke.’ ? " '
Price tlEE for the Uuee.

G(M Ult, oeerieoUnc Somenoe 
Lake. Price IITE.

Lot pUntod in fnilt tines on 
Hospital HID. Price tlTS.

H. W. DICKIE
Beal Estate, Innnaask 

Tiansporiation.

Queen Margaret’s ScHool
BOABDING AND DAT SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
Preparatory Class for Boys 

imder 10.
AQ Snbjccts. Haste and Dancing. 

For partienlars apply 
HISS DENNY, RJLC, or 
HISS GEOGHBGAN, BJk, - 

DUNCAN, B. C.

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write os for Prices 
before porehasing elsewhere. 

1401 HAY ST, VICTORIA, B. C. 
Alex. Stewart, Hanager. 

Repiesentative:
L. & BROCKWAY. DUNCAN.

L. C. BROCKWAY
FUNERAL DIRECTOR.

Pusonal Attentioa Gtsen. 
Calls attended to promptly 

. at any boor.

PHONE 80. DUNCAN.

THE DUNCAN 

COAL

LUHP, BLACKSHITH, AND 
ANTHRACITE BROODER COAL 

BUnjOEBS’ SUPPUE& 
Cement Lime Fire Brick 

Pressed Brick, etc.

Leane Year Ordeis at the Olfice, 
GREIG’S STORE

W. T. CORBISHLEY 
Pn^rietor.

Phone 271
WerdiooM Phone 818

CBAZETT
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 

AB Clames of Sales CBnlneted. 
Cash Adranced on Goods. 

Twenty.ei^t years’ bastnesa 
espei'leuee in Cowichan District.

I BJLO. 1. Donean . Phone 1E6R3

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPERHANGER 

Wallpaper and Glass

DUNCAN, & C. 
P. O. BoxUZ

' LIKE AN OLD FRIEND 
FROM HOME

Y our Own Home Pajier 
takes ALL the Cowichan 
news to absent relatives 

. and friends .

Sohscribe For It Tbday

, WflCTfOW; “trf~ Shennra 
reail. Duncea, underwent a.eeriont op< 
ctation at' Vlctoi^ lut week.

; ^ra. P. Cetnpbell, Semenot, with 
her sister. Mrs. M. Duncan, have been 
visiting’ in* Vancouver during the past 
week,

Cowichan Merchants. Ltd. opened 
their new **cnsh and carry” grocery 
department on Tuesday and report 
that the new venture has bben ac
corded excellent support during the 
first two days.

Whilst rummaging through some 
old papers the other day Mr. W. M. 
Dwyer, Duncan, came across a forty 
year old Indian agricultural show pro
gramme. The fair was held on a field 
near Pimbury’s bridge, Tzou alem.

Mrs. Ritchie, sister-i.t-Iaw of Mrs. 
I. D. Mackenzie, and who hat been

t Maple Bay since the sprng, saQed 
esterday from Victoria on jhe s.s.

staying with Mr. and Mrs. Mackenzie 
at Mai * “
yesten , .....
Niagara for her home in New ZealaniL

Friday saw a change in the drv, hot 
weather which had prevailed with few 
slight variations during the preceding 
nine or ten week&. Rain fell at various 
times until early on Wednesday morn
ing when the sky cleared and gave 
promise of more bright weather.

Miss Marion Lockwood, of Lake 
Cowichan, was the recipient of a linen 
shower at the residence of Mrs. H. G. 
Bolt. Michigan street, Victoria, on 
Friday last, given by her many friends 
on the occasion of her wedding. The 
gifts were numerous and handsome.

There was a very brilliant display 
of the Northern lights on Saturday 
evening. A shaft of light, resembling
the beams from a huge searchlight. 
Mnetrated the sky from behind Mt 
Prevost produring a very striking ef-

Judge Charles Howard Barker, of 
Nanaimo, who formerly was the pre
siding judge at the district court ses
sions held in Duncan, was married on 
Tuesday morning at Christ church 
cathedral, Victoria, to Mrs. Jane Ann 
McQuade, daughter of the late Mr. 
Thomas Dobeson and Mrs. Dobeson, 
of Nanaimo.

The Rev. H. P. and Mrs. FtU- 
Gerald and their daugnter. Miss Fiu- 
Gerald, who have resided at Maple 
Bay in the West cottage for the past 
sixteen mont:is, left yc.terday for 
Western Australia, They were booked 
to tail on the,s.s. Niagara. After 
spending a few months in- Australia 
they will return to England Mrs. R. E. 
Macbean. Maple Bay. is a daughter of 
,Mr. and Mrs. FitzGerald.

MARRIAOB8

TonibaU-AtkiM. — On Wednesday 
afternoon of last week a very pretty 
house wedding took place at the home 
of the bride. 608 Craigflower street, 
Victoria, when Miss Gladys (Peggy; 
Atkins, youngest daughter of Mr. 
William Atkins and the late Mrs. 
Atkins, Was married to Mr. James 
Baird Turnbull, now of Duncan, and 
only son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Turnbull, Shakespeare street. Victoria. 
The Rev. F. L. Stephenson, rector of 
St. Saviour’s church, perfoi^ued the 
ceremony.
«The home was most artntically dec

orated by friends of the bride. Shasta 
daisies, white asters and small, white 
Canterbury bells covered the arch 
under which the bHdal couple stood, 
whilst bunches of Ophelia roses were 
massed about the room. '

The bride, who was given in mar
riage by her father, was lovely in a 
wedding gown of white georgette with 
pearl trimmings. The exquisite tulle 
veil, which was trimmed with lace and 
formed a long train. Was held in place 
by a coronet of orange blossoms. The 
bride carried a shower bouquet of 
Ophelia roses. swan»onia and maiden
hair fern.

As matron of honour, Mrs. Alex. 
Moore was charming in a georgette 
frock, over pale pink slip, with a sil
ver wreath and trimming of silver. 
She carried a shower bouquet of blue 
delphiniums and pink rosebud

Little Betty Patton, daugiiter of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Patton, and niece 
of the bride, made a winsome flower 
girl in a white lace trimmed frock and 
carried a basket of pink sweet peas. 
The groom was supported by Mr. H. 
R. Rutter. Miss Anna Bennetts played 
the wedding march and also during 
the signing of the register.

A reception was held immediately 
after the ceremony, Mrs. H. R. Rat
ter, sister of the bride, receiving the 
guests. In the centre of the dining 
room table was a handsome three-tier 
wedding cake and. from the chande
lier, gartands of greenery and flowers 
were gracefully hang. The many 
beautiful gifts were displayed in the 
drawing room, which was decorated 
with mauve asters and Ophelia roses.

Mr. and Mrs. Turnbull left by the 
afternoon boat for Seattle where their 
honeymoon was spent The bride 
travelled in a fawn coat of polret twill 
trimmed with bands of squirrel fur 
and dress of tucked crepe de chine 
with small brown hat to match.

Mr. Turnbull, who holds a nosttion 
with the Island Dmir Co., at Duncan, 
will be remembered by Cowichan peo
ple Dr. Budd in the Elks’ amat*ur 
production. “The Beauty Shop." Mr. 
and Mrs. Turnbull are making their 
home on Relingferg road.

Roburtson-Hanria. — On Tueaday 
eveotug of last week Mr. Thomas 
Robertson, younger son of Mr, and 
Mrs. R. Robertson, of Chemainus. 
Was Quietly married In Kanalmo to 
Mi*« Margery Harris of Vancouver.

Miss Harris is well known at Cbe- 
mainns. havmg trained as a nurse at 
the Chemainus General hospital. After 
the honeymoon, which is being spent 
♦n Vancouver, the hapov couple will 
reside In Chemainus where Mr. Rob
ertson IS a •member of the store staff of 
the V. L, A M. Co.

Acker-Lockwood—^The niarriage of 
Miss Annie Marion Loelp»’ood. only 
daughter of Mr. Arthur Lockwood, of 
Lake Cowichaih to Mr Charlei F. 
Acker, of Vancouver, took place at 
Vancouver on Mondav. August 24th. 
After the honeymoon the young 
couple will take do re«'d*ne> at A1- 
homl A visit to Lake Cowichan will 
be made while eo route.

^ Miss Madeline Payne, of the Corw- 
ichau Merchants’ staff, and her mother, 
Mrs. Payne, of Sahtlam, arc speadiog 
a hoUday in Vancouver.

Mr. and Mrs, W. Morten, Cowichan 
Bay. are spending a two' weeks* 
holiday in Victoria. Golfing will oc
cupy much of their time.

On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. T. S. 
Ruffell, Duncan, and^their son, Hubert, 
returned home after a three weeks’ 
holiday spent in Vancouver.

Mrs. D. H. B. Holmes, with her two 
daughters, Daphne and Joan, has re
turned to Duncan after a seven weeks’ 
visit to her sister. Mrs. T. H. Taylor, 
Vancouver.

Mr. A. G. Taylor, formerly with 
Mr. D. V. Dunlop at Maple Bay, left 
Duncan yesterday for Auckland. New 
Zealand. He sailed on the s.s. Niagara 
last night.

Mr. Frank Brookbank, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W. Brookbank. Island 
Highway, left yesterday for Hutton, 
near Pnnee George, where he will be 
engaged at the local sawmill.

Mr. E. J. Savage, of Los Angeles; 
Mr. Bert Savave, of Montreal; and 
Mr. Robert Smith, of Victoria, are 
spending the week in Duncan as the 
guests of Mr. and *Mrs. George H. 
Savage.

Mrs. E. A. Robinson. Sahtlam, re- 
ceiyfd word last Week oXihe death of 
her^athcr. Mr. J. H. Baethke. at Bell- 
wood. Illinois, near Chicago. He was 
ninety-five years of age. Mrs. Baethke. 
who is approaching ninety years of 
age, survives him.

Mr. F. J. Bishop, the well-known 
Jersey breeder, has undergone an op
eration at Resthaven Sanitarium where 
he has been a patient for over twu 
weeks. His many friends will be 
pleased to know that he is progress
ing very rapidly.

Very enjoyable picnics have been 
held by thfe boys and girls interested 
in the Gospel tent at Maple Bay. For 
several Thursday afternoons launches 
and rowboats have taken as many as 
six^ children and their friends to the 
various coves near the bay where 
games and refreshments have passed 
the time very pleasantly.

Mr. F. £. Parker, who has been a 
patient at Duncan hospital for a con
siderable tnile, as a result of his war 
service, has been transferred to the 
Jubilee hospital. Victoria. He left foo 
the capital yesterday. Mrs. Parker, 
who preceded him there, last week 
broke a tendefn in the back of her leg 
while playing tennis on the Victoria 
courts. The* ipjnry-will confine her 
to her residence at Oak Bay Junction. 
Victoria, for'some time.

Mr. J. A Walker, Vic oria. and his 
bride, formerly Miss Marjorie Camp
bell, daughter of the Rev. Dr. and 
Mrs. Campbell, Victoria, spent the last 
few days of their honeymoon at the 
Maple Inn. Maple Bay. last week. 
Previously they had toured in th^ 
United States. Mr. Walker was oni 
the staff of the Canadi'-n Bank of 
Commerce at Duncan bef -re resigning 
to become a partner in the firm of 
Tyson and Walker, Victoria.

At a meeting of the quarterly board 
of Alderlea United church, .held on 
Tuesday evening. Mr. R. A. Thorpe 
was appointed lay delegate iff the Vic-' 
torla presbytery of the United church, 
which embraces Vancouver Island. 
The presbytery will meet on Tuesday 
next and will be preceded by a meet
ing of the Nanaimo district of the 
Methodist church at which the busi
ness of the district will be fit:a1ly dis
posed of. The Rev. John R. Hewitt. 
Duncan, will also attend both meet
ings.

Mrs. L. H. Hardie, Victoria, and 
Mr. E. W. Carr Hilton. Duncan, re
presented the King’s Daughters’ hos
pital, Duncan, at the convention of the 
B. C. Hospitals’ association held in 
Nanaimo on Thursday. Friday and 
Saturday of last week. Many mat
ters of importance to the hospitals in 
the province were taken up and, in 
addition, much social entertainment 
was provided for the visitors. During 
the convention His Honour Walter C. 
Nichol, lieutcnant-govemor of B. C.. 
laid the foundation stone of the new 
$150,000 hospital being built al Na
naimo.

iiiTHs
Pettit^To Mr. and Mrs. W. Pettit, 

Duncan, on Tuesday, August 25th, 
1925, twins, a son and daughter. At 
Duncan hospital.

Lermeur.—To Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Levasseur, Camp Mile 56, C.N.IL, on 
Monday, August 17th, 19^, a daugh
ter. 'At Duncan hospital.

—To Mr. and Mrs. R. 
StepbensoiL Duncan, on Saturday, 

15th, ~1925. a son. At DuncanAugiut 15d 
hospital.

Stewart — To Mr. and Mrs. A 
Stewart. Duncan, on Thursday, Au
gust 13th, 1925, a daughter. At Dun
can hospital. •

DEA’TH

Hutcheson^—The death occi'rred at 
the Kings’ Daughters’ hospital Dun
can, on Tuesday evening, ol Mrs. 
Annie Hutcheson, wife of Mr. Alex
ander Hutcheson. Cobble HilK and 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Ferguson, of Glasgow, Scotland.

Besides her husband she leaves to 
mourn their loss one daughter. Mary, 
twelve years of age; one son, Alex
ander, ten years of age; three sisters. 
Mrs. H. M. Turner, of 1159 Oxford 
street. Victoria; Mrs. L. Lucas, of 
Finsbury Park, London; and another 
in Australia: and four brothers In the 
United States.

Mrs. Hutcheson came from Scot
land to Victoria fuorteen years ago 
and resided in the capital city for ten 
years vears. During the past four 
years she has resided with her familr 
at Cobble Hill.

The funeral will m held on Satur
day. burial to take place at the Cobble 
Hill cemetery. Mr. L. C. Brockway. 
Duncan, has charge of the arrange- 
mentt.

’ Mrs. W. A. McIntosh, Duncan, re
ceived the sad news last week of the 

‘dekith of her mother in Ontario.

^ A, touch of white frost was in evi
dence early on Sunday morning in and 
around Duncan.

Mrs. Lenfesty, of Hillcrest, and her 
children, have returned from an ex
tended holiday spent at Mr. Lenfesty’s 
farm on Mosquito Lsland.

Mrs. H. A. Baxter. Metchosin, is 
spending a few days with her daugii- 
te:- and son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. N. 
W. Smith, at Sahtlam. She is accom
panied by her son. Arthur.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bowyer and 
Mrs. Bowycr's mother, Mrs. Stubbs, 
left yesterdav by auto for Kamloops, 
where Mr. Bowyer will take up his 
duties as principal of the Public school. 
They will travel through Washington 
during part of their journey.

The cooler .weather has had its ef
fect on the cottage dwellers at Maple 
Bay and several families arc moving 
from their summer residences. The 
approach of school opening is also 
having an effect in this connection. 
Business at the Maple Inn has been 
extremely good throughout the sea
son.

Mrs. J. E. Allen, of Vancouver, has 
taken the house o.wned by Mr. Whitc- 
hou>e on College street. Duncan, and, 
with her young daughter, Zeta, in
tends to lake up rcsitk-nce- iJa-rc for 
the wiiucr. Mrs. Allen is a sister of 
the late Mr. T. D. Stevens, of Van
couver. who was a familiar figure at 
tennis tournaments iu the district.

In connection with the campaign 
which the Canadian Pacific Railway 
has organized this year to develop 
tourist travel from Britain to Canada 
Major H. W. Hayward, a former resi
dent in Cowichan, has been appointed 
to deal with all applications for in
formation on settlement in B.C. Quite 
a number of applications have been re
ceived according to Mr. £. C. Gill, 
who has charge of the publicity work 
(or the company and who visited Van
couver Island last week.

I 
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^ ir 88-Page Exercise Book, at ___ , ___

You will find everything for fishing here.

I M H. F. PREVOST
^ Y BOOKS AND STATIONERY

RETURN TO STUDIES
Other Travellers Also Leave 

During Past Week

Miss Marjorie Sing, daughter of the 
Rev. and Mrs. C. R. Sing, Cowichan 
Station, left on Monday for Toronto 
'where she will enter Queen's Univers- 
hy to complete her degree course. She 
was formerly at the University of B.C. 
ior two years.
• Mr. Fred Roomc, who has been 
spending the holidays with his par
ents. Col. and Mrs. R. E. Roome, 
Quamichan Lake, left on Tuesday for 
Montreal for his fourth and final year 

:at McGill University.
Mr. Claude Bell leaves on Wednes

day next for Anyox. B. C.. where he 
.has obtained a teaching appointment. 
He hss been spend.ng the summer va
cation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Medley Bell, Duncan.

Mr. A. A. Chapman, principal of the 
High and Public schools at Ocean 
Falls, B.C., Mrs. Chapman and their

MONTH END 
ENVELOPE BARGAINS

A Good Business Envelopes, plain white wove, or blue 
lined, 4 pkts. for 23^; $1.13 per box of 600.

NEW BOOKS

THE ANCIENT HIGHWAY, Curwood’s latest___$2.00
THE SLEEPER OF MOONLIT RANGES, Edison 

Marshall -------- --- -------------------- ----------- --- $2 00
THE SKY ROCKET. A new novel by Roger St. 

Johns, who knows more about film folk than they 
know themselves_________________ ____ ______ $2.00

SELWOOD OF SLEEPY CAT, by Spearman. If you 
like a good Western yam read this .... .................. $2.00

Peter B.NEVER THE TWAIN SHALL MEET.
Kyne. Only------------------------------------ --- ------------$125

PUBLIC SCHOOL BOOKS

And a complete range of School Supplies are now on sale. 
We give free blotters and rulers with every purchase of 

60(* and over.
Try Our 88-Page Exercise Book,

two children, left on Saturday for 
their home after spending an enjoy
able holiday at Maple Bay. At first 
they were the guests of the Rev. and 
Mrs. John R. Hewitt at the bay but 
they liked this holiday resort so well 
that they decided to take a cottage | 
themselves and, m all, spent seven 
weeks in the district

Mrs. Arthur Ternyson Bailey and 
her daughter. Miss Lola Bailey, left 
on Tuesday for their home at i*r nc 
Rupert after spending the s'.*mm r 
with Mrs. Bailey’s mother. Mrs. J. 
Talbot. Dunran.

Miss Jcsric McDougall. who ba- 
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. ; 
O’Neill. Duncan, left for her home in 
Chicago on Monday.'

Col. L. F. Leader. Gibbins road. 1 ft
yesterday for a holiday triu to Prmcc 
Rupert. M’ss Horner avd her rep''e-.v. 
Vab. Kyle, both of Duncan, left on 
Tuesday for a trip to Alas’ra.

On Sunday Mrs. I. K. Meanl-y. 
Somenos, left for England. Mr. M. 
J. Andreuss, Duncan, was a na s'nver 
on Friday en route for Rockford 
Illinois, where he will reside in fu*«r • 

Transportation for all these t a—'l 
lers was arranged th-ough Mr. C. G 
Firth, C.P.R. agent at Duncan.

(LW.Y.AJELEGATE
Comrade John Dick To Attend 

Victoria Convention

Comrade John Dick, president of 
the Cowichan branch, G.W.V.A.. was 
appointed a delegate to attend the pro
vincial convention of the G.W.V.A. to 
be held in Victoria on Thursday and 
Friday of this. week. .An executive 
meeting of the branch was held on 
Monday evening.

The meetmg went on record as 
unanimously favour'ng the amalagam- 
ation of all returned soldiers’ organiza
tions. along the lines advocated by ’ 
Earl Haig. Comrade Dick has been ‘ 
instructed to either introduce or sup
port a resolution to this effect at the 
convention.

The meeting also went on record as 
fovouring absolute amalgamation 
rather than a scheme of federation 
which would perpetuate the life, in 
any form, of existing returned sol
diers’ organizations.

This year the association will nnt 
hold the usual Labour Day sports bu* 
will give a dance in the evening of that |

The difficulty which members have 
had to contend with has been the gath
ering of funds for sports. This has al
ways been a libortous task and some
times has entailed a greater outlay 
than was obtained in the way of rc- 
cepits.

Proceeds from the dance will be 
kept entirely for benevolent pumoses. 
a task which the association took upon 
itself from its organization. During 
the years which have elapsed since the 
end of the Great War many returned 
soldiers and their famfiies have had 
occasion to appreciate the needed help 
which the Cowichan O.W.V..A. has 
been able to extend to them.

DOMINION

LINOLEUMS
For All Your Floors

Fall shipment just arrived 
— select yours now — wo 
lay it for yon.

RUGS—all size.s.

mmmm
m..

R. A. niORPE
FURNITURE, 

STOVES, HEATERS, 
SIMMONS' BEDS, ETC.

FIVE REASONS WHY WE RECOMMEND

NYAL CORN REMOVER
FOR CORNS, WARTS, AND BUNIONS

It relieves the pain promptly and is ab.<:olutely harmless.
It forms a film over the com and protects it from rubbing against 

the stockings and shoes.
The handy ^ass applicator makes it easy to apply.
When it is applied it dries quickly luid does not spread over the 

surrounding tissues.
After a few applications the com can be lifted out with the fin

gers, after soaking in warm water.
PRICE 25f.

Sold only at

ISLAND DRUG COMPANY
NYAL QUAUTY STORE

QUALITY, SERVICE, AND SATISFACTION.
CRYSTAL FINISH.

PHONE 212. NIGHT PHONES HI R 2 and 49.

PURCHASE YOUR GROCERIES 
WITH COMFORT AND CONFIDENCE

The fall weather will soon be here, with its quota of cold, rainy 
days. On such days you can phone your order to “The Duncan 
Grocery” with full confidence that it will rccei\'e as careful attenliin 
as if 3TOU were prc.<ient.

FRUIT JAR SPECIAI4S
balance of

$1.(0
si.i:>

Until our present stocks arc cleared we wiK >ell 
Fruit Jars at the following prices:—
Perfect Seal Fruit Jars, quarts, regular $1.65 per dozen, at 
Perfect Seal Fruit Jars, pints, reg^ar $1.35 per dozen, rt 
Wido Mouth Mason Jars, quarts, regular $1.80 per dozen, at
Wide Mouth Mqson Jars, pints, regular $1.60 per dozen, at____ $1.3.1
Narrow Mouth Mason Ja«, quarts, regular $1.40 per dozen, al $1.20
Kerr Economy Jars, quarts, re«lar $1.80 per dozen, at . . . __ .$1J»0
Kerr Economy Jars, pints, regular $1.60 per dozen, at.... ....... . $1.33

WE DELIVER PROMPTLY. OUR PRICES ARE UNIFORM.

THE DUNCAN GROCERY
Station Street. W. J. CONNERY Phone ISO

A. E. GREEN
M.I.B.T.

Ladies’ and Gent’s 
fflGH CLASS TAILOR 
Station Street, Donean

Genoine Band-made Harrie Tweeds 
Jnat arrired.

All woik made on the prendaes. 
Perfect Fit Gnaranteed. 

Eni^lth or Colonial Styiea.

Gentlemon'i Erenta* Salta 
a Specialty.

RESIDENTIAL 

AND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

G WALUCH
Boa] Eetats and Inanranee Agent, 

COWICHAN STATION, E. * N. B.

. ■ 1 r



THE ( own HAN LEADER. DUNCAN, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. C. Thur«d»y. Au^it 27th, 192S.

General Office .... Phone 21S 
Furniture, Crockery, and 
General Sales..... Phone 232

COWICHAN MERCHANTS, LTD.
STORE HOURS:—8 A.M. TILL 6 P.M. THURSDAY, 1 P.M. SATURDAY, 9.30 P.M, Dry Goods _____Phone 217

Hardware..........Phone 343
Groceries .... ..... Phone 213

NEW GOODS FOR FALL AND WINTER WEAR
All Departments are now receiving huge shipments of Fall and Winter Merchandise, all bought direct from the best British and Canadian manufacturers. 

YOU CAN DEPEND ON THIS STORE FOR EXCLUSIVE LINES OF DEPENDABLE MERCHANDISE AT THE LOWEST PRICE.

Cash and Carry Specials
.Magic Baking Powder, 12-oz. tins...................25c
Kellogg's Com Flakes, per pkt........................ lOe
Cream of Wheat, per pkt.......................................20c
Lux, per pkt.................................... .............................10c
Shredded Wheat Biscuits, per pkt.........1...... 12c
Kippered Snack, per tin................ _6c
FletCfTcr’s Hams, 10 to II tbs. each, per lb., 32c
Squirrel Peanut Butter, 1-lb. cups________ .20c

Special Values in School Supplies 
at Cash and Carry Prices.

Remnants At Half Price
Over 1,000 Remnants to be sold at just 

half their actual value, all fresh, clean 
goods, in good useful lengths. In
cluded in the lot are Sheetings, Pillow 
Tubing. Towelling, Flannelette, Silks, 
Tubing, Bleached and Unbleached 
Cottons, Flannelette, Towelling, Silka^ 
Ratines, Voiles, Flannels, Serges, and 
Sponge Cloth. Make your selection 
now. at .............................. HALF PRICE

Notice To Mothers
We now offer you a splendid range of suit

able materials for Queen Margaret 
School Uniforms and Sweaters, in t.ie 
proper shades at very close prices, in
cluding Best British Serge and Flan
nel. ,\lso the well known Jaeger wool. 
Make your selection now while ranges 
are at their best. We guarantee the 
quality in every case.

School Opening Yahies
Boys' Box Kid Boots for Fall wear. These 

boots will give real service as they are 
very solidly constructed to withstand 
the rough use they are sure to get 
from any strong, healthy Duncan boy.
Sizes ll-Myi, per pair___________$3.50
Sizes 1-5J4, per pair........ ..........._...l$3.9S
Also for bigger boys, per pair____ .$54)0

Boys' Black Chrome Blucher, made on a 
comfortable, roomy last for the grow
ing boy. A splendid wearing boot 
with stitched and rivetted soles—
Sizes 11-13J4, per pair___________ $3.25
Sizes 1-Sj^, per pair_____________ $3.75

Boys' Box Calf Blucher Cut Boots. Made 
on smart, full fitting lasts, with Good
year welted soles and rubber heels;
sizes 1-5J^, at, per pair__________ $4.95

Brown Calf and Gun Metal Calf Boots for 
the girls, that will give you real satis
faction. Very comfortable boots that 
wear well and look well. Sizes 11-2, 
at, per pair-------------------------------$4.25
Sizes S-lOyi, at. per pair . ..$3.95

FOR THE BIGGER GIRLS 
Chums Black and Brown Calf Oxfords 

and Brogue Shoes, with Goodyear 
welted soles; splendid fitters and
wearers; per pair............. .$6J0 and $6.75

We have also many other stales, any one of 
which will give you good service. All reason
ably priced. Come in and ask to see them.

Our Rubber stock is now complete with 
many styles to suit the different types of shoes. 
See our windows before purchasing-elsewhere.

School Opening Specials
FROM THE BOYS’ DEPARTMENT 

CORD KNICKERS, $1.75-$2.2S 
Boys' Cord Knickers, made to stand the 
hardest kind of wear; colour, brown; sizes 

22-32. Priced at, per pair ...,$1.75 to $2.25

BOYS’ JERSEYS, $1.35
Boys’ Jerseys’ British make, extra close 

knit to give double wear; Polo collar 
style, in assorted colours; sizes 24-30; 
Special at, each_________________$1JS
TWEED KNICKERS, $1.45—$1.85

Boys’ .All-Wool Tweed Knickers, sizes 
24-30. Priced at, pair---- ...$L4S to $1.85

BOYS’ JERSEYS. $1.75
Boy.s’ All-Wool Cashmere Jerseys, Jaeger 

and St. Margaret’s make; button on 
the shoulder style, sizes 24-32, colours 
navy and brown. Priced, each____ $1.75

BOYS’ SHIRTS. $1.25—$2.50
Boys’ Shirts in grey or khaki flannel or 

khaki drill; sizes 12-14J4. Priced, at, 
each______________ !.__ .$1.25 to $ZJ0

SERGE KNICKERS. $1.75-$2.25
Boys’ Navy Blue Knickers, made from 

Fox’s all-wool serge; sizes 22-32. Priced 
per pair_________ _____ J$1.75 to $2.25

FLANNEL SUITS, $5.95
Bdys’ Flannel Suits, in dark grey; sizes 

24-30. Priced, per suit __________ .$5.95

SPORT COATS, $5.95
Boys’ All-Wool Tweed Sport Coats, sizes 

28-34. Priced, each ...... .............. .....45.95

BOYS’ GOLF HOSE, 89c
Boys’ All-Wool Golf Hose, colours black 

and Lovat; with fancy tops; sizes 7- 
10. Special, per pair-----------------;....89c

SHAWNIGAN LAKE
Quarterjy Meeting Of Mothers* 

Umon—i^ibrary Grows-
'i lic <liri-c(or<i of the public library 

hdtl ibcir inoiitbly tncctinR on Tues
day ahcnifon. Ihc followinK were 
pi'c'i.in: Mr. (><iu A Itarry, cbairmaii; 
A*r>. Maso’.i Hurby. secretary; Mrs. 
A. ' IC. \\ heeitou. librarian; Col. 1. 
J’.anllcy-A ilmol and Mr. S. J. Hcald.

1 he secretary lepu.led that dunm* 
tl’.e iiiomlt of July ,»cr on$ had 
visited the library and that d50 Uookh 
had been taken out. Six new members 
i>a>' j« lied tbe juteuile svcl on. The 
lil.rary bad attracted a ..uch larger 
inunber of subs-Tibers amongst the 
MimmVr visitors. The system of 
churning five cents for every book 
taKe.i out by tbcm had proved more 
satisfactory ’ than a fixed sum per 
moiuh. The Victoria library books 
had been exchamied, some 125 new 
voiuim-< being teceived.

I hi ?ecrtiary furlber leportcd that 
the interest in tbe lib are was grow
ing. Mr. 0. Keddie. who kindly at- 
Uifl*. !«• tbe repa!'-m; of t'e books, 
had been invited to at'cnd a demon
stration of l»ook binding and repair
ing given at the Came, ie library, Vic
toria. Tbe visit had -proved very in
structive.

The financial >tate7mnt prepared b> 
Mr. A. K. Wbcelton. treasurer, showed 
a small credit balance. It was decM- 
ed to purchase a rew table. At the 
close of the tnerting C«d. I. Eardley- 
Wilmot tendered bis rest -nation as 
director, to take effect on August 31st.

The quarterly m rting of the 
Mothers’ Union. Sbawnigan branch.

MakeYourOwn
SOAP

and Save Money!
All you need i* 
wasl-e fats and

GILLETTS
PURE I vr 
FLAKE ■■T Cl
^// Dirtehons With &r/y Can 

VOUR GROCER SELLS If!

.was held on Thursday at the home of 
Mr.>. Udo A. Barry.

1 he Rev. id. I'. Archbold addressed 
tile meeting and all appreciated liis 
ix-lpful remarks. The speaker stated 
.hat the Siiawnigan branch of the 
.viotliers' Union was one of the many 
m B. C.. all linked witli thousaiid.s of 
iiu-mbcrs in tile (-)Id Coum.-y. Scot- 
laud alone have 21.U00 mciubcrs.

1 he sjjeaki r stressi-d the mportance 
>f religion and Christian training in 

l ie borne, tlius laying a rig t founda
tion tu build on. in tbe future of the 
Aiild.

Mrs. Barry, president, and Mrs. E. 
Mu.sgravc. secretary-treasurer, rc- 
..H-tud that they VLcrc obliged to re
sign these offices. They would be ab- 
-ePt from Sliawn'gan for tlic w-intei. 
Mr>. Cbe.kc has kindly consented to 
let us treasurer and secretary in Mrs. 
.Musgrave's place. The treasurer read 
hr financial report. In the Mothers* 

Union fund was a balance in hand of 
7.75. The Crippled aii dreii. Moth- 

.rs' Union fund, after paying out $10 
■-0 the treasurer of the N'ancouver Is
land committee, showed a balance in 

am! of $9.65.
Mrs. Mtisgrave has donated chil- 

•Ireii’s books and toys for the future 
;ise of the crippled childre -. These 
arc in the care of Mrs. Christison. 
Tea wa.s screed at th-* co* elusion of 
•Ills verj- pleasant meet'ng.

Lady Emily Walker, of East Sooke. 
•pent the week end at Shaw. igan with 
"er son, Mr. Eric Walker.

Dr. Nelson, of Victoria, has pur
chased the property known as the 
Duncan house, situated on the north 

. shore of the lake. The property is 
. one of the most desirable places on 
. the Jake.

Mr. A. H. Plows, the new principal 
I nf the public school, has taken Mrs. 
RIoomquist’s cottage.

The Ladies' Aid of the Methodist 
church held a basket picnic on Thurs
day at the bathing beach, which is. 
admirably suited for this pupose. be
ing nicely shaded and having every 
facility for safe bathing and for sports. 
All kinds of games were indulged in 
by the children. The Rev. T. G. Bar- 
low and Mrs. and Miss Barlow were 
present. A most enjoyable time Was 
spent.

COBBLE jffli NEWS
Chinaman Pined For Cruelty— 

Benefit Dance

Wong Yu, a Chinaman employed 
as night watchman at the Cobble Hill 
sawmill, appeared before Mr. G. A. 
Cheeke and Col. I. Eardley-Wilmot, 
Justices of the Peace, on Monday, on 
a charge of cruelty to a heifer by al
lowing it to remain in a well without 
making any effort to get it out He 
was fined IS and costs or. in the al
ternative. one week’s imprisonment.

Some 160 persons attended a highly 
successful benefit dance at the Com
munity hall on Wednesday evening of 
last week. The Barry-Owen orchestra, 
which if rapidly making a name for 
itself, supplied excellent music. Ihe

decorations and supper arrangements 
Win III capable hands and roficctcd 
gnat credit on those who so willingly 
lent their assistance to the even:.

Ihc Naugic Pole Co., operating 
from Chicago. U.S..A., have already 
shipped three car loads of poles from 
the siding. 1'hc loading crew arc 
camping at Sliawnigan Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Van der Hcyden, ac
companied by their three sons, have 
:cturncd to their home in California, 
after having spent the summer months 
in Mr. K. VV. Cornish's residence at 
Cicrry Point.

Miss Gladys Scott is the guest of 
Mrs. L. Hanmcr for a few days.

Messrs. Wacc. Williams and Reason 
.sr-rured a large number ol prizes in the 
poultry classes at the \’ictoria fair.

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Tooker have re
turned to their home at Cowichan Sta
tion after spending several months at 
Mill Ba>\____________________

LAKEC^CHAN
Logging Is Resumed As Fire 

Hazard Disappears
The heavy rain which fell on Mon

day ha< removed the fire menace. The 
Genoa Logging Co. have resumed op
erations and Messrs. McDonald and 
Murphy will probably commence 
work again next week. It is reported 
that the Charter Logging Co. wnll 
start operating again on September 
15th.

The steel on the C. N. R. has been 
laid up to Cottonwood and the work 
of ballasting the road is to be started 
at once.

The E. & N. work train has been 
here for several days, and repairs are 
being made to the steel bridge across 
the river. -

In response to repeated requests, 
engineers from the department of pub
lic works came to the lake a few weeks 
ago to look into the question of mak
ing a road into Capt. Lengnick’s prop
erty on the south shore of the lake. 
Mr. Terrien, who owns the adjoining 
property, would also benefit from the 
road He has been informed that no 
funds are available for this vork.

On Thursday Mrs. W. Grosskleg en
tertained at five hundred and afternoon 
tea. Mrs. Dawson won the first prize 
and Mrs. F. Robertson, the consola
tion award.

A kitchen shower was arranged by 
some of the ladles for Miss Lockwood 
on Tuesday afternoon in anticipation 
of her marriage which is to take place 
shortly. Presents were useful and 
numerons.

On Friday afternoon Mrs. Carl 
Swanson entertained a few friends at 
a five hundred par^. The first prize 
was won by Mrs. Scholey, Snr.; sec
ond, Mrs. F. B. Swanson; consola
tion. Mrs. T. Castley. Very nice re
freshments were served, which brought 
the enjoyable afternoon to a close.

Mrs. £. S. Lomas was a hostess av 
bridge and afternoon tea on Friday. 
The prizes were awarded as follows: 
First. Miss Robinson; second. Mrs. J. 
Bailey.

On Friday evening Mr. and Mis. S. 
Alexander entertained at a five hun
dred party. Tne winners f the prizes 
were: Ladies' first. Mrs. J. Celle. Lady
smith; consolation. Mrs. W. Gross- 
kieg. Men's first. Mr. H. Dawson; 
consolation. Mr. W. Grosskleg. Very 
nice refreshments were ser\‘rd.

On Saturday afternoon Mrs. G. K. 
Gillespie entertained a number of chil
dren, the occasion being her daugh
ter's tenth birthday.

On Monday afternoon Mrs. W. 
Grosskleg entertained at bridge. Two 
tables were in play. The first prize 
was won by Mrs. A. Green and the 
consolation by Mrs. E. S. Lomas. A 
very dainty tea was served.

Mrs. E. Burchett and family arc 
vtsiiing Mr. and Mrs. Boulton.

Mrs. J. Bailey, of Tyce Siding, has 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. £. S. 
Lomas.
~ Mrs. T. Castley. of Duncan, spt.«it a 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. J. H 
Castley.

Miss Hardin, who arrived from 
England on Saturday, is visiting her 
sister and brother-in-law. Dr. and 
Mrs. Stoker.

Mrs. Scholey. Snr.. has bren visit
ing her daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. T. Hardinge.

EDWARDSBURG

SILVER
GLOSS
LAU IN DRY 

STARCH

MoM women in Canada use it-bccaiue the unifomi quality.
always assures perfect starching of the 6nett faijrics. 

71. CANADA STARCH CO, UmM MONTREAL

When using^^
r WILSON’S 1

FLY PADS
i aCAD OiRfCTlONS
k ^ CAPEFULL^ AS 

^ FOLLOW THEr- 
bf - S Exactly,

Best of an Fir Klllcn lOe 
pa Packet at aB Druniata, 
Grocers and General Stores

lurib J
■' AND J 
them , J
UV

WE REPAIR SHOES
By the Goodyear 'WeH Shoe 

Repairing System.

D. TATT
For Efflcient Shoe Bepablng.

From 1890 to 1925—At the Service 
of the Cowichan Public aa 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

R. H. WHIDDEN
Phone 74 R or 262.

Island Highway, Dnncan.

THE CECIL CAFE
DUNCAN’S NEWEST AND BEST

RESTAURANT
Special Accommodation for Xdadiea 

leee. Iced Drinks

STATION STREET (next bland Dmc Co.) PHONE 126. 
YoaHl know it by the Flower Bozee ootiide.

Cowichan Creamery 

Association
BRANCH WAREHOUSE: COBBLE HIT.T. 

Try our Reliable Home Mixtures: 
Laying Mash and Cow Mash.

Grains and Mill Feeds Always in Stock. 
Five Roses and Robin Hood Flour. 

Cowichan Business Serving Cowichan People.

WE DELIVER. PHONE 242 FOR CHARGES.
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KEATINGS
^ILL^ 
XX ^I mSa,

LICE AND VERMIN

REPAIRS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Saw»___
Sdnon and 
Lawn

. Adjasta<L
Eeyi Cut. I^du Repaired.

Bring anything that wanta 
to

n Shanked and Set 
re and Snivea Shanenad. 

Mowers Sharpened and

Parker’s Repair Shop
OpposHe Poet Ofllce, Dnaean.

W. J. I^SUE
hieeenor to R. B. Anderson A Son

PLUMBING AND BEATtKO 
AND TmSHITHINO

Repairs Attended To Promptly.

itatfam St ■ E|hone 69 Duncan. 
Boose Phone 190X3

SAUNDERS £ GREEK
S,,

PAINTERS
decorators

’APERBANGING, STAINING, 
OR KALSOHINING.

We 35. DnneaiL

SXIDBITOF 

TRU BUT FOXES 

|T VICniRIA FAIR
Hardy Foxes Raised in 
B. C Produce Pelts 0£ 

Excellent Quality

Thousands of visitors to the Vic- 
bria Fair.saw the exhibit of these 
emarkaUe for bearers, rsi^ 
right a

Too, too, can raise them easily 
md at small expense, reaping big 
>roflts from their pelts, wm^ are 
a great demand the world over at 
ill times and bring from S75 to 
(200 each.

The extreme hardiness and the
'set that they are extremely pro- 

makes Blue Fox raisi^ the
Boat profitable of all indnstriea. 
Itart Bine Fokes as yoor side line 
ind they will soon grow to be your
njim line.

Write today for FREE iUus- 
mted booklet "FURS OP THE 
rUTURE,’ 'which reveak clearly
aw yon may become aetiTely en- 
nged in this profitable indnetry 
or yonnelf. Hail conpon toconpon to

CANADIAN BLUE FOX FABMS 
UNITED

70 GranTlile St, Vancouver, B.C.
or our Island RepreaentatiTe,

L a Booker, Errington, VX, B.G

OOUPON

learSira:
Kindk fbrward by return mall 
nr FREE Booklet "iSirs of thenor

future.'

tame.

Lddress

frotn yowr dealer or write direct
w. R.ian4 6MmitaM

caaeOlt Itlud Vmeomwm, BX

CHEMAINUS NEWS
Company To Build More Houses 

—Sunday School Picnic

Work is proceeding rapidly at the 
y. L. & M. Co.’s plant but much ttUl 
remains to be done. On Saturday 
steam was got up at the power house 
and at 4.30 p.m.. after the usual whistle 
blew for stopping work, the new mill 
whistle was blown. Quite a number 
of people thought a small steamer was 
entering port

The electric lights were in operation 
again on Monday evening, all over 
Chemainus, much to the joy of every
one. Considerable blasting is being 
done every day. The remnants of the 
old power lionse walls are being blown 
cown. A number of houses are short
ly to be built

On Thursday afternoon the Sunday 
school and congregation of St. Mich
ael’s and All Angels held their annual 
picnic. Mr. Halhed very kindly loan
ed his grounds for the occasion and 
between fifty and sixty persons spent,
a most delightful afternoon and even 
ing. The children amused themselves

a week. A big nng of men were em
ployed in an effort to put it out but
water was ver;
helped material 

ider (

ry
,lly

scarce. The rain 
. to bring the blaae

ler control.
The weather was hot and dry last 

week with high winds on one or two 
days. The temperatures were:—

Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday . 
Thursday .. 
Friday
Saturday

Max. Min.
. 72 47
. 74 54
. 81 52
. 82 56
. 76 52
. 62 54
. 68 50

DUNCAN 
HIGH SCHOOL

most of the afternoon in bathing and, 
after a roost delectable meal, races 
were run, the details of which follow: 

Senior boys’ race—1. Hitoihi Okada; 
2. Malvern Chatters.

Between-age boys—1, Eric Knight;
2, Frank Spurting.

Junior bosrs—1, Stanley Knight: 2. 
Gerald AlUster.

Senior girla—1. Coralie Fraaer: 
May McMuldroch.

Between-age girls—I, Shite Yo- 
shida; 2. Margaret Laidlaw.

Juf.»or girls—1, Peggy Toynbee; 2, 
ly Lang.
Infants—1, Tommy Okada; 2, Lea- 

lie Knight and Hennione Spurting, 
tied.

1. John Evans;,2. Rawaon Stewart;
3. Mabel Knight 

Sack race—1, Otrence Work;
Tommy Porter.

Orange and spoon race—li Evelyn 
Toynbee; 2, Shite Yoshida. '

Apple race—1, Tommy Okada;
Hermione Spurting.

Tiny children—T. Bniy Allister; 2,

-1. Frank Spui.
Clarence

Eileen Work.
Wheelbarrow raci 

ing and Eric Knight; 2,
Work and Stanley Knight 

Ladies* race—1. Mrs. Aiken.
An obstacle race for boys brought a 

most enjoyable event to a close. In 
this event a number of the boys ran 
with bare feet and some in bathing 
suits. The course was about five hun
dred yards long and ran through the 
lagoon stream and across Mr. Hal- 
hed’s tennis court Money prizes were 
awarded for this event Stanley Knight 
arriving home first

ISMiss Aprnes Miller. Vancouver, is 
staying with her uncle and aunt Mr. 

id Mrs. Devonport.
Mrs. W. J. Porter and the'Misses 

Violet and Kathleen Porter returned
home on Wednesday of last week from
a very enjo^ble risit to Victoria.

Mr. and Mrs. Embleton, of Thetis 
Island, are receiving congratulations 
on the birth of a son. bom in Che- 
mainus General hospital.

Mr. Jack Coles, of the V. U & M. 
Co., has returned to work after spend
ing a very enjosrable holiday in Na
naimo.

Mist Payne left on Saturday for 
Vancouver where the will visit with 
her sister, Mrs. -Gowie, for several 
weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Akenhead and 
family, of Ladysmith, visited Che
mainus last week.

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Gilbride are the 
happy parents of another son. bom tp 
ChemaiftuB hospital.

Mrs. Young, of Victoria, is staying 
with her friends. Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Uidlaw.

Mr. H. E. Donald has returned 
home after an enjoyable week’s holi
day spent at Comox.

Capt. Thomas Brown and Mrs. 
Brown, of Victoria, visited Mr. and 
Mrs. William Allister last week.

Mrs. J. Walcot and her daughter. 
Miss Ruth Walcot of Cowichan Sta
tion. were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. E. Donald on Thursday.

Mrs. John Stewart has returned 
home to Victoria after visiting her ton 
tand daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. K. Stewart for several months.

Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Nixon and chO- 
dren have returned home from Vic
toria. where they spent a very enjoy
able weel^t holiday.

Miss Girdlestone. of Vancouver, has 
been' the guest of Mrs. J. Taylor.

Mrs. Fred Elliot and Mrs. Grant 
Johnston. Genoa Bay: and Mrs. 
George Elliot Victoria, have been the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Robin
son.

Miss Helen Olsen, of Tacoma, has 
been visiting her brother and sister-
in-law. ^r. and Mrs. Oscar Olsen.

A very pleasant reunion took place 
recently when the Rev. J. B. Allison, 
of Alberta, accompanied by his wife 
and -famny, visited his brother, Mr. 
Frank T. Allison,* at Porller Pass 
lighthouse. It was twenty years since 
the brothers met* last The following 
were alto recent visitors at the light- 
boose;—Mrs. M. McArthur and her 
daughters. Margaret and May, Wey- 
bum. Saskatchewan; the Rev. Father 
Dewert and Sisters Mary Mo!se, of 
Penelakut; Sister Donalda, Vancou
ver; Sister Mary Virginia and Sister 
M. Alphonsus. Victdria; Sister Mary 
Peter. Kuper Island: Mr, Wm. Wal
lace. Chemaifius: Mr. John Shaw, Gall- 
apo: Mr. Anson. North Vancouver; 
Teaonle. Ferrier and Elizabeth Alli
son. of Granom.
. The Misses Devina and Cectlia Al
lison. of Porlier Pass, have left to 
spend a year with relatives in Mani
toba. Their mother, Mrs. Frank Al
lison. accompanied them as far as 
Vancouver.

The Rev. E. M. Cook ririted Genoa 
Bay last week to bold bis regular 
monthly service .there.

There was a very good display of 
tb» northern lights o" FriAiy night 
wbir-h evidendv was a sign of a change 
*n »be weather. OoHe a drop In the 
♦emoeratnre has occufred since that 
timn.

The welcome rain which fell on 
Mnndav hat done muCh to clear the 
9fnr»«ohere of smoke from fires In the 
neighbourhood. A very bad fire 
on the Sangster nrooertr. Chemainus 
river, caused considerable anxiety for

Text Books Reoulred
The High school will re-open on 

September 8th. The following books, 
in addition to the free text books, will 
be required in the respective grades 
during the school year:—

^ ^ Grade IX. (First Year)
1. Stevenson's "Kidnapped.**
2. Blackmore’s "Lorna Doone’’ 

(World’s Classics, Oxford University
Press).

3. High school English Composi
tion, Western Canada series.

4. West’s World Progress, Cana
dian edition.

5. Dominion High School Arithme
tic. revised edition.

6. Hall and Knight’s Elementary 
Algebra.

7. Goi

^9' Hcpougair.s Advanced Geomet
ry for High Schools.

p. Playne and Fawdry’s Practical 
Trigonomrtry.

32. Wentworth and HUIs Five-Place 
Tables (Gmn).

33. (For those who take chemistry), 
Alexander Sniiih’.s General Chemistry 
for Colleges.
^ (For those who take French). 
Moliere, "Lcs Prccicnses Ridicules" 
(Longmans. Toronto).

35. Clement and Macirone, "Voici 
U France!’’ (Heath).

il- Hrorgic IV. (Page).
38. W. J. Woodhouse. Cicero. Pro 

Lege Manilla. (Copp Clark Co.)
39. Bradley, "Arnold’s Latin Prose 

Composition.
56?A^D*^' ^ W'story of Rome to
, 41. The Ontario High School Phys
ics. and

42. Laboratory Manual in Physics 
will probably be required.

It IS OTportant that Senior Matric
ulation books be ordered as soon as 
possible, as some of them have to be 
obtained from a distance.

Coat hangers are great space savers 
on rainy wash days. They will al- 
most double the capacity of your in
door clothes lines.

■ Primary French

. Godfrey and Siddon’i Elemen- 
tanr Geometry.

8. Slepmann's '
Course, Part I.
, And for those who choose science 
instead of Latin:

9. (^aldwell and Eikenberry, Gener
al Science. revised edition; and

10. -Caldwell, Eikenberry and Glenn. 
Laboratory Problems in General Sci
ence.

Grade X.
Books No^ 3. 4, 5. 6, 7, 8 as above 

and. in addition:
11. Specimens of the Short Story. 

Nettleton.
12. Shakespeare’s "Julius Caesar,' 

Stevenson.
13. Cornish's Chemistry, a text book 

for High schools.
14. Cornish and Smith's Laboratory 

Manual in Chemistry.
Grade XI. (Junior Matriculation) 
Books Nos. 3. 4. 6. 7, as above and. 

for those Who take chemistry, 13, 14; 
also:

15. Scott's "Kenilworth."
_16. C^orge Eliot's "Sflas Mamer"

(Macmillan). Stevenson's edition will 
not do.
r.V 'Tennyson’s "Gareth and Lyncttc” 
(Macmillan).

18. Shakespeare's "Merchant of 
Venice* (Stevenson).

19. Poems of the Romantic Revival.
20. Vi.-gfl. ^neid II.
21. Henderson and Little's Matricu

lation Caesar.
^^22. Siepmann'a French Course, Part

Grade XIL (Senior Matricolatloo) 
Book No. 12 as above and. in ad

dition:
23. Canby, A Study of the Short 

Story.
24. Euripides, Electra, Gilbert Mur

ray's Paraohrase. -
25. Sheridan’s "School for Scandal" 

(Everyman).
26. Ibsen. "The Doll’s House" 

(Everyman).
27. An Anthology of Modem Verse. 

Methuen.
28. "Writing." bv .Tohn C. French 

(^rcourt Brace ft Co.. New York).
29. Crawford’s Senior High School 

Algebra.

To Boxing Supporters
Hr. W. H. Batstone intends stag

ing four boxing shows tiiis winter, 
provided suiTicient financial sup
port ean be guaranteed to protect 
him from possible loss.

If possible ho would like to sell 
to at lea.st forty gentlemen, tickets 
value $5 each, entitling the holder 
to a ringside seat for the four 
shows.

This money would be held in 
trust by any two ticket holders un
til the Inst show, to recoup him 
from loss.

Tickets may be obUined from 
Mr. G. L. Pearce, at the Bank of 
Montreal, Duncan, on and after 
September 1st, 1925.

DANCE
at the

Community HaU, Cobble HUI, 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 3rd 

9 — 2.

Barry-Owen Orchestra. 
Admission TBd, includes Supper. 

In aid ^ Cowichan Health Centre.

Cor.

SPROTT-SHAW
BUSINESS INS'nTUTE 

New Weiler Block,
Douglas and Broughton Sts„ 

Vi ■ • - -ictoria, B. C. 
Particulars of courses upon request

SHAWNIGAN LAKE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

ii^ FLANNEL DANCE "Wi
SHAWNIGAN LAKE

SATURDAY, AUGUST 29th
From 9 to 12 p.m.

Bxrry-Owen Orchestra. Admissfon SOf

The New Millinery Store
KENNETH STREET, DUNCAN

Showing a nice variety of 
FALL FELTS AND VELVET HATS 

all the Up-to-date Styles.
We have a good assortment of 

Misses’ and Children’s Hats at Reasonable Prices. 
Come in and inspect

MRS. A. G. TOWNSEND

The Tent-Naple Bay
MR. WALTER AINSLEE

win hold the following services:— ' 
Wednesday, 8 pjn.—Bible Reading.
Sunday, 4R0 pjn,—Young People's Service. IDnstrated. 
Sunday, 7 p.m.—^Gospel Service.

ALL WELCOME.

QUAMICHAN GROCERY
BOX*m" CLAUD BUTCHER

The House for Good Tea.
Sole Agent for Carey's Teas and Coffees.
The ALBERNI HONEY is selling fast.
The Demand Will Exceed the Supply.

Get Your Order In Soon For This Honey.
THE BEST OBTAINABLE.

It took all the prises at the Victoria Exhibition last week.
16-or. Honey Jars, Screw Top _______________________________ 45.
Quart Scalers, at ----- - _ _____________ __ ______________________ gi.24,IV1MC49, Mb -------------- ■ . _______

Larger Quantities can be bought in bulk at 2 lbs. for .

KEEP YOUR EYESIGHT
sUtement will be given yon.

Glasses prepared to prescription. Lenses matched
Repairs carefully done.

Whittaker
OPTOMETRIST DUNCAN

Cooler weather and the first rains of the season are always 
welcome—but—they instinctively remind one of the

“DIRTY WEATHER”
to come.

Tlic ony car for wot and wintry weather is a closed car. When 
Canadians and Americans think "CLOSED CAR” they think

HUDSON —ESSEX
the greatest closed car value., in the world to-day. *

Two Good Used STAR Tourings, in first class condition, 
$750.90 and $900.00.

LANGTON MOTORS
STAB AND DURANT CARS

PHONE 360 P. 0. BOX 864

CANADIAN PACfflC RAHWAY COMPANY
Common Stock 

For Investment Funds
Free from nomal income tax. Yield on present 

price 7%. This seasoned investment of high 
earning power has excellent possibilities 

of substantial gain in the vei^ near future.

E. P. CLARK & CO.. LTD.
Members Chicago Board of Trade, B. C. Bond Dealers' Association. 

Victoria Stock Exchange.
Phone 6600 VICTORU Phone 6601

Direct Private Wire to all the Leading Eastern Exchanges.

BICYCLES
FOR SCHOOL OPENING 

All tKe Styles and Models of the Big City Stores 
and at City Prices.

PHILLIP’S TIRE SHOP
Opposite Station ----- Duncan

MARSH’S STAGE
BETWEEN DUNCAN AND VICTORIA 

Leaves Central Garage, 9 ami. every day, including Sunday.

Going—Cobble Hill, 9.20 ami.; Mill Bay 9S0 ami. 
Returning—Leaves Dominion Hotel, 6 pjn.

FARE $1X9 EACH WAY.

PHONE 108. BEST TAXI SERVICE IN TOWN.

LEADER CONDENSED ADS. BRING RESULTS

■. .i .- ■; ;
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CAPITOL
THEATRE

TONIGHT FRIDAY SATURDAY
8 p.in. 8 p.m. 7 and 9^0 p.m.

“The Only Woman”
WITH

NORMA TALMADGE AND EUGENE O’BRIEN

ALSO NEWS AND COMEDY. 
Admission: ADULTS 59c.; CHILDREN 15c.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY ONLY
NO SHOW WEDNESDAY 

Dorothy Gish, Rod La Rocqne, and Ernest Torroice 

IN

“Night Life Of 

New York”
FOX NEWS 

and

“THE GO-GETTERS”

Admission: ADULTS 35c.; CHILDREN 15c.

Under the Auspices of the Cowichan Branch, 
Great War Veterans’ Association.

EX^VICENEirS 

ANNUAL DANCE
AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN

LABOUR DAY

Monday, September 7th, 1925
Fran 9 pjn. to 2 a.m.

HUNTS SIX-PIECE ORCHESTRA

ABOVr^WELI^
sparkling Water No Guarantee 

Of Uncontaminated Supply
By A. G. Lochhcad, 

Dominion Agricultural Bacteriologist
It is a well-known fact that, with 

the introduction of public water sup
plies in cities and towns which had 
previously been dependent on domes
tic wells, the death rale from typhoid 
fever, the moat lerioua of water-borne 
diseases, has decreased to a remark
able extent

U onr country districU. however, 
where the scattered popnlation makes 
the establishment of a public water 
supply system impossible, the farmer 
is forced to depend upon his own do
mestic source, which ts, in most cases, 
ihe shallow well. That such a well 
can be a source of positive danger 
from typhoid, dysentery, diarrhoea, 
and other disorders has been amply 
proven, but still many farmers do not 
realize fully the importance of a pore, 
unpolluted water supply, or the danger 
to their families and their stock lurk
ing in contaminated Water.

The location of the farm well ts 
frequently faulty, and denotes a lack 
of knowledge of the danger to health 
from water when there is any chance 
of drainage or leaking from such 
sources of pollution as banmrds, c^- 
pools, privy, manured Mids, sink 
drains, etc. Not only shoold the well 
be placed at a reasonable distance from 
such sources of filth (aar forty to fifty 
yards), bm also, if possible, on higher 
ground The more porous the ground, 
the greater should be the distance from 
any contaminating source.

Even when the well is removed from 
any source of pollution, the ground 
water should be made to filter through 
at least twelve to fifteen feet of soil 
before entering the well. Soil tends 
to remove germs and iraporities from 
surface washings. The water, how
ever. should be made to filter really 
through the soil by insaring that the 
sides of the well, for a depth of twelve 
to fifteen feet, are tight and impervious 
to water. The top. naturally, shoold be 
so constructed that no contamination 
can possibly enter.

Water may be seriously polluted 
without showing this by its taste or 
appearance. A bright, sparkling water 
is by no means a guarantee of a pure 
supply. When, however, water from 
a welt becomes doody or turbid after 
a heavy rain, there is evidently some 
defect, for this condition indicates that 
suriace washings arc entering without 
proper filtration.

perfect assurance of success, whst 
ukes from six to twelve times as long 
with Ut less certainty in an open wash 
boiler; (c) And the most labour saving 
method so far available, baking for 
one hour at a temperature of 250 de
grees F. in a gas oven, in which an 
absolutely steady beat is automatically 
maintained by an ingenious mechan
ical device, for fruit, or for twice as 
loi^-in the case of vegetables.

Coal is, however, not obtainable 
except in cities; but if women once 
realized the enormous saving of time 
and the increased assurance of success 
associated with the use for canning 
purposes of a steam pressure cooker, 
they would combine in the purchase of 
one of a convenient sise for commun
ity use; as has been most wisely done 
by the members of .more than one 
Women's Institute on this island.

Even with- a cooker of the size con
venient for daily family meals, which 
holds only three quart jars at a time, 
it is possible to can forty pounds of 
berries in three hours from start to 
final finish, without a single failure, 
when, next day, each bottle is sub
jected to the dosing test.

This consists of releasing the clamps 
and lifting up the bottle by the lid 
only. If the seal holds, the house
wife gives a sigh of satisfaction, snaps 
back the clamps into position, and 
adds the finished jar to her storeroom 
shelf.

Two or three suggesHons for the use 
of salmon may not be amiss at this 
season. Fragments of left-over sal
mon can be converted into ai^ appetiz
ing dish if heated with a white sauce 
well Savoured with cayenne and mace, 
piled on slices of fried bread, and well 
covered with fried crumbs, made from 
the crusts and trimmings.

Or, if a cold supper dish be desiret^ 
pound the shredded fragments of sal
mon with a little of the white sauce, 
fry lightly several rounds of bread, 
place on these alternate slices ^f cu
cumber and tomato, then pile on the 
salmon and cover each pile with 
grated yolk of egg.

Salmon, highly season^ with mixed 
spices and pounded with batter, makes 
an excellent filling for sandwiches; 
and cooked salmon, allowed to cool 
and then covered with vinegar, in 
which peppercorns, cloves, mace, and 
nutmeg have been boiled, not only 
keeps good for several days, but is 
excellent eaten with any form of salad.

Buy next year’s feed supply from 
neighbours who have a surplus. This 
wflT save paying freight charges on 
feed bought later from a distant point

Vaccination of Itvestock is a cheap 
insurance.

HEAKIHANDHOME
Br

ALICE RAVENHILL

Some Caodoiia Whan Canninc 
At the moment when canning 

fruit, vegetables and fish presses some^ 
what heavily on the mind of all house
wives. it may not be amiss to dwell

Adussioii: ^ X *00 Including Supper

Proceeds in aid of the G.W.V.A. Emergency Fund.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
TRAIN SERVICE FROM VANCOUVER 

Toranto Ezpran Imrtt 8M un. daily.
Trana-Canads for Mentnal and Toronto learea at pjn. daily.

daUy.
Ticket, and Sleeping Car Aeeoimnodation for throe traini can 

be obtained from theE. A N. Agest at Dnncan Station.
telephone No. a. C. G. FIBTH, Agant

briefly upon some of the precautions 
against failure which save subsequent 
disappointments.

In the first place, time and trouble 
are both economical if all requisites 
are assembled before a start is made: 
pan for sterilizing rings and bottles, 
kettle or other receptacle used for the 
boiling water or syrup to be added to 
the fruit: bottles, rubber rings, spoons, 
funnel for filling bottles, a spatula or 
long flexible knife; ret^tacles for re
jected fruit, stones, skins, etc; cloths, 
and so forth.

In the second place, test each bottle 
with care before sterilizing it in boil
ing water for at least ten minutes. 
The test consisU in examiniog the ex
terior of the bottle and cover for 
cracks: then, nm the fingers carefully 
round both rims to detect flaws or 
chips in the glass, likelv to allow le 
age or to admit air. Next, fit a pew 
rubber ring round the rim, pour a little 
water into the jar, damp the cover 
into place, reverse the bottle and shake 
vigorously above the dry palm of the 
other band, to detect the escape of any 
fluid.

Should this ondestred resolt occur, 
it is often worth while to repeat the 
test with another lid; fy a flaw too 
minute for even a sensitive finger to 
discover mav be the cause of the leak- 

If this recur, steel your heart 
and reject the bottle as its use only

lells failure
Wash the fruit before use in cold, 

running water, but do not allow it to 
soak, vegetables, on the other hand, 
should always be blanched in steam 
for fifteen minutes after this prelimin
ary washing.

Guard against the temptation to 
overfill the jars and never omit the 
precaution of pressing the thin blade 
of a flexible knife two or three timea, 
between the contents and the sides of 
the bottle after pouring in the boiling 
liquid. Be sure the blade reaches to 
the bottom of the bottle to ensure the 
escape of any contained air, which us
ually bubbles 6trt freely.

Remember also to leave at least one 
inch above the liquid in the neck of 
the jar, to allow for expansioo when 
heated. Cover at once and clamp or 
seal partially, preparatory to the cook
ing process.

Boiling water ir now used Instead of 
syrup to an increasing extent for two 
good reasons: (a) It serves the pur
pose equally well with S]rrap, whue 
fruit so treated preserves a mneh 
fresher and more natuml flavour. This 
method is also in keeping with the up- 
to-date teaching that the excessive and 
detrimental consumption of sugar 
must be rectified in the intererts of 
our national health. (b) It entails 
ranch less work at the time; no syrup 
has to be prepared, and the subsequent 
clearing up is shorn of half its la
bour, when no sticky pans or spoons 
have to be walhed and no drcM of 
syrup cleaned off stove, table or floor.

There are three methods by which 
fruit, fish, and vegeUbles are sterilized 
after these preliminary preparation: 
(a) The prevalent meth-4 by bouing 
for an hour or more in large vessels 
on the stove; (b) Th^intcUigcnt and 
scientific method by means of the 
steam pressure cooker, which accom- 
plifhes in ten minutes, with almost

KRAF
CHEESE

A handy aie padt- H
H age for occaaion* H 
K when half a paand ia B 
M ."just

THE

Duncan Ironworks
R. SANDERSON, PROP.

We Oxy-Aeetylene Weld 
Broken Castinga of All Kindi, 

Ante Fnmen and Penden, 
Axles.

We Hake and R^r AsW Springs 
on Temper Proeeti. 

GENERAL BLACKSHITHING 
HORSE SHOEING 

Next Langton Motors, Dnncan. 
Besldnes Hione tOS L1.

«lUa la*ouMaMman

BUY ONLY 

Used Ford Cars

That carry this sign and 
ynn are amred sf aatlafaetion. 

FORD DEALERS ONLY 
SELL CARS UUDER 
raiS GUARANTEE.

We have a spadsUy good aelaction 
on hand at the pieeent time.

DUNCAN GARAGE 
LIMITED

Ford Dealers. Wo Denunutmte.

Electrical Supp 1 [if'''

W« have always an handi 
Up-toKlate Electrical Appsntni for Beeae 8enle»

Electric Irene, at 
Electric Toasters, at

-$4AA

Electric Mared Wavers, at -----1_
piectric Carling Irons, at ---------
Electric Lanuw, 10 to 60 watt, at.

_».T6
_»J5
—25*

RADIO SEASON IS NOW ON.
Came in and eea onr new machlnea and parta.

A, C. Dayton 6-Tnbe Pdydyna-------------- :—^----------------
Thompson 6-Tnbe Nentrodyna------------------------------------
Load Spoakeis, from------------------ i-----------------------------

We have a Fresh Stock of Batteriee on hand nt all timw. 
Radio ownen having titnble with their instraments are invitad to 

bring tham to ns for oxaminatian and ovorhanl.

-tl66At
_I16A6

Phil. Jaynes
QUALITY HARDWARE service
PHONE 2S DUNCAl^

Skagway 

and Return

r 1

8i. Pfluoo Qpoggo 8i. Frinoo Sopoft
Leave' Vanoonver f p.m. Bvery Monday 

Last Trip gopt J.
Parttcolara and neeervettoos from 

H. W. DICKIE 
' Agent, Dnncan, B. C.

=1
CAUJNG A PARTY ON TOUR OWN UO

When yon eaU a paiW on year own Hna the opermtor win adc yoil 
to hang np yonr reeeivor for a few sacmids (about 10) while ah^ 
rings. At the end of tWi period you ehonid remove your receiver an<H 
welt for the caned party to answer. The operator cannot ring astis-i 
fsetoiily on a Unowhen araeaivar iadown. |

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

PREVENT
FOREST
HRES

IT PAYS
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IlflS CANADA OF OURS—Hie Gentlemen Adrenturers of EnglaniL By J. S. MORRISON and MAUD MORRISON STONE 
(Copyright)

*TloaHOW THE PIOUS SpiRir OF THE 
MEN OF THAT ACE-THE ACE OF 
THE REFon«ATlOM,-1HE WMtH-WWJ 
OF FAoeiSHERS FLEEi; CALLEP OUT 
iM Foe on iMnNN£SS,wwsj^Fonc 
R1EVWNU.D VKAS COl^ANDIRE 
AMSvren, JMOU7M BAcnj^FTtn coo 
CAME cnmsr mis sowt 
ON ThE SECOND VOYAOE *A J»HRAIE 
wind' soon blew ihcn 10 1ME 
LAND OF Peapetual payliomt:

^IS TIME ThEY 30UCHT GOLO, A 
SRviNce BLAtn nocK they mao 
SnoUCHT home was falsely said
10 CON77UN COia 
WITH pomp and DISPtAY, IhEY 
HELD A SERVICE WHEN 1HEY LANK; 
TOon POSSESSION op ALL these 
LANDS,'ton Coo AND OvECM E1I2AK1F 
IHIN FlLLINC ThtlR SHIPS "WITH 
WORTHLESS ROCK,(probably IRON 
PYRIrts')sAILtO BACH U, ENCIANO.

IBISHER MADE VET AIPOIHER VOY- 
ACE, AND IHEN CAP1E ^OnN PAVn. 
CM PEOUNT AALEI6H HE 3AW*WHITE 
BEARS Of A MONSTROIH BICNES^ ANO
Hast oiwpimES of whales;' he SMiito
UP A BRISK HAOE IN SEALSKINS AHP 
OTHER FURS.-1HE BECINNINC Of 
rNciAHoO Tun Wide, men he 
returned, convinced THERE WAS 
A North west rassaoe, if he
COULD ONLY FIND IT.

Jn 1583, SIR HUMPHREY 
Hlber^ a very Tine Centu- 
man, half bputher to sir 
WALIiR haleich, took formal
PO3SESV0N oFREWPOUNDLANO 
I* the NAPAC of C3uEEM ELIZA
BETH. HI} WAS THE FIRST 
attempt to POUND AN ENOLISH 
COLOMY IN THE NEW WORLH

^ISFOPmMES CAME PHICH ANO FAST 
R> THE little colony. THEY ABAND-' 
OWED IT AMD SIAHKD HOME.
SIR Humphrey chose to share the
PERILS Of THE VOVRSE WITH THOSE 
IN THE LlTTlE*iOUIABEC-A CRAFT Op 
TEN TONS 0UROEPI-SHC WENT DOWN 
IN A SPORM .OFF THE AZORESC SAID. 
THIS OAUAMT OEim.tlVIM'.'toUAAEE 
Mr lads: heay'enjs as rear bp 
SER AS BY land;

■aSh^idd.

mu. BAY FERRY
FOR VICTORIA 

Dally idiednla, inelndlng Sondays. 
Lt. Brantweed Lt. Mill Bay 
(VanUer Ava.) (Camp Point) 

7JW ajn. 8.10 ajiL
BBO ajB. 10.00 a-m.

11X0 ajn. 12.00 noon
1X0 pjn. 2.15 pan.
8X0 pjn. 4X0 pJB.
5.15 pan. 6.15 pjn.
7X0 pan. 8X0 pjn.
SAVES 14 MILES

Handle! any aiaa car.
Take in Botefaart’s Gardens and 

the Obserratoiy on yonr trip 
to town.

Fare—Car and Driyer, 754 and op 
Phone 7087 and Keating 48 H.

■ -W

w
PHONE 60

For Meati which will give yoa 
aatisfactioD— 

GUARANTEED.

OTY MEAT MARKET 

Opposite Post Office
E. STOCK, Prop.

lumber sextette
BUUO MHILC me weATHEitS 
IMR AND WARM--70 6UAKD AfiAWsr iNE MNTBasnmn

EVERYTHING 
IN SEASON

With weather conditions 
ideal for building and with 
lumber in good condition, 
may we suggest that you 
begin at once to act on 
those schemes of yours.

We can supply your en
tire requirements.

HULCREST LUMBER 

COMPANYy LTD.
P. 0. Box 426 Phone 75

Sabscribefor The LEADER

LAWNJENNIS
Rain Delays Play In Duncan 

Handicap Tournament

Rain over the week end and early 
this week has held up play in the 
Duncan Lawm Tennis club's handicap 
club tournament which opened last 
week.

The ladies, however, have made 
good progress and are out to the semi* 
.Snals in their singles event while Mrs. 
Roberta and Mrs. de Labilliere .*tnd 
Mrs. Christmas and Miss Bond have 
reached the final of the doubles event.

*i he first round of the men's singles 
event is practically complete, while a 
few games have been played in the 
men's and mixed doubles events. With 
the better weather which was in evi
dence yesterday it is probable that all 
the events will be completed this week 
end. The following are the results of 
^ames played up until yesterday morn
ing

Hen's Slnclet 
First ^ound—

B. Helen (plus 3/6 15) beat Mutr- 
head (plus 15). 6-2, 7-5.

Hodgson (minus 30) beat A. Apple
by (plus IS). 6-2, 1-6, 7-5.

O. T. Smythe (minus 15) beat Dr. 
M. L. Olsen (plus 15 3/6). 6-2, 6-3.

A. H. Lomas (minus 15) beat L. H. 
Helen (plus 3/6 15). 7-9. 9-6. 8-6.

T. Armour (plus 15 3/6) beat Noel 
Radford (minus 15). 3-6. 11-9. 6-4.

R. L. (^re-Langton (scr.) beat R- 
King (plus 3/6 15). 2-6. 6-4. 6-3.

R. D. Harvey (plus 15 3/6), bye. 
Second round—

Hodgson beat B. Helen. 6-4, 8-6.
Ladies' Singles 

First round—
Miss Bond (minus 30). bye.
Miss Geoghegan (minus 30) beat 

Mrs. H; K. Watson (minus 15), 6-2,

Mrs. Roberts (plus 15) bent Mrs. 
F. G. Aldersey (scr ), 6-3, 6-4.

Mrs. A. A. Easton (plus 15.2) beat 
Mrs. A. S. Lauder (minus 15), 6-4. 
7-9. 6-2.

Mist K. Robertson (minus 15) won 
from Miss Blythe (plus 3/6 15), by de
fault.

Miss Anna Kier (scr.) beat Miss 
Dawson-Thotnas (minus 3/6 15). 3-6. 
6-4. 6-4.

Mrs. W. E. Christmas (minus 30). 
and Mrs. O. T. Smythe (plus 15.2), 
byes.

Second round—
Miss Geoghegan beat Miss Bond. 

6-8, 6-2. 6-3.
Mrs. Easton beat Mrs. Roberts. 

11-9. 6-4.
Miss Robertson beat Miss Kier. 7-5.

Mrs. Christmas beat Mrs. Smythe. 
6-1. 6-2.

Men's Donblee 
First round—

L. T. Price and Ben Helen (plus 3/6 
15) beat W. R. Smithe and A. H. 
Lomas (minus 30.3). 6-2. 7-5.

Radford and Edgell (mmus 15) beat 
King and L. H. Helen (scr.), 6-i 6-1.

Ladies' Doubles 
First round—

Mrs. Roberts and Mrs. de Labilliere 
(pins 15), Mrs. Dawson-Thomas and 
Miss Geoghegan (minus 30). Mrs. 
Easton and Miss Robertson (minus 
15). byes.

Mrs. Lander and Mrs. Lomas (minus 
15) won from Mist Sherwin and Miss 
Brien (pins 302), by default

Mrs. Christmas and Mist Bond 
(minus 30 3/6) beat Mrs. Smythe and 
Mrs. Aldersey (plus 15). 6-2. 7-5.

Mrs. Watson and Miss W. Dawson- 
Thomas (minus 15.2). Miss Kier and 
Miss Blythe (scr.). Miss Thomson 
and Miss Lomas (plus 30), byes. 

Second round—
Mrs. Roberts and Mrs. de Labilliere 

heat ’Mrs. Di^wson-Thomas and Mist 
Geoghegsih. 6-1, 6-3.

Mrs. Easton and Miss Robertson 
beat Mrs. Lauder and Mrs. Lomas. 
0-6. 6-4, 6-3.

Mrs. Christmas and Miss Bond beat 
Mrs. Watson and Miss W. Dawson- 
Thomas. 6-Z, 6-1.

Miss Kier and Miss Blythe beat 
Miss Thomson and Miss Lomas. 6-3. 
6-3.

Semi-finala—
Mrs. Roberts and Mrs. de Labilliere 

beat Mrs. Easton and Mist Robertson.
6- 2. 64.

Mrs. Christmas and Miss Bond beat 
Miss Kier and Miss Blvthe, 10-8. 6-0

MHad Doob'ea 
Firsf round—

M. K. Macmillan and Miss Sherwin 
(nlus 30.1) beat Dr. C. M. French and 
M5«s Robertson (minus 152). 4-6, 6-1.
7- 5.

Edgell and Mrs. Easton (scr.) beat 
Hodgson and Mrs. Aldersey (minus 
30^. 6-2, 6-4.

N. Radford and Mrs. O. T. Smythe 
fmtnns ^ 15).beat O. T. Smythe and 
Mr*. Lauder (minus 30), 8^ 4-^ 64

D. Radford and Miss Bri«n (plus 
30.1) beat N. R. Staples and Miss A. 
Loma* (plu.* 301), 9-7, 6-3.

Second round—
Macmillan and Miss Sherwin beat 

Edgell and Mrs. Easton. 6-3. 6-3.

Yesterday afternoon six men and aix 
ladies from the Victoria Lawn Tennis 
club were scheduled to play a similar 
team from the Duncan club at Dun
can. It was anticipated that the 
Misses Marjorie and Hope Lecming, 
L. K. S. Verley and D. M. Gorjdon 
would be included in the visiting team 
and some first class tennis was looked 
for.

The South Cowic’ an Lawn Tennis 
club's annual handicap tournament 
commences to-day.

CORRESP I II U K
COWICHAN LEADER SHIELD

To the Editor, Co\vichan Leader.
Dear Sir,—At a meeting of our local 

held last evening, the keenest resent
ment was expressed by our members 
it the disposition which is being made 
by the uirectors of the Agricultural 
society in regard to the shield which 
was presented by The Cowichan 
Leader for the district exhibit com
petition at the fall fair.

When Mr. Savage was asked as to 
the conditions attaching to the shield, 
he has always stated that it was in
tended to be competed for annually, 
until the spaces on either side of the 
mount became filled with the small 
shields bearing the names of the win
ning district. Itrwould then become 
the absolute property of the district 
having won it most frequently. This 
statement was repeated by Mr. Sav
age before a large audience here last 
autumn and is fresh in the minds of 
everybody.

I understand that when the directors 
decided to terminate the competition, 
the question as to the disposal of the 
shield was. as a matter of courtesy, re
ferred to Mr. Savage, who, however, 
left it to the society.

In our view this does not affect the 
matter at all. The shield was pre
sented by The Cowichan Leader on 
the above stated terms. We. in com
mon with other districts, entered the 
competiiion on those terms, and the 
Agricultural society has acted in the 
position of trustees. While they have 
an undoubted right to terminate the 
district exhibit competition, they have 
none whatever to appropriate the tro
phy to another competition. An at
tempt will no doubt be made to show 
that the new contest is of a similar 
character. It is, of course, nothing of 
the kind.

The reasons advanced for diKon- 
tinuing the district exhibit were: first, 
that only two districts were expected 
to enter (Somenos and Cowichan). 
and. second, the great amount of work 
entailed in the preparation of the ex
hibits. As regards the first reason 
Victoria is in a precisely similat po
sition. both this year and last and yet 
we hear that the competition is just 
as keen and the public mtirest greater 
than ever. As for the second reason, 
everybody who has had any connec
tion with the preparation of a district 
exhibit, knows that an enormous 
amount of work is thrown on the or
ganizers. Justification, however, is 
found in the fact that no single fea
ture attracted wider interest or con
tributed more generously to the at
tractiveness of the exhibition.

The obviously proper course for the 
soeiety to have adopted was to pur
chase a fresh shield for the new com
petition. Less than one-third of the 
money formerly allocated to this con
test would have been sufficient The 
undoubted claim of Cowichan Station 
should then have been recognised and 
the shield left in possession of that 
district Then if any other district 
felt aggrieved they could have chal- 
l*‘nged Cowichan to a contest on the 
old terms.

The shield was won bv Sahtlam in 
1918. Somenos 1919, Glenora 1920, 
Cowichan Station. 1921, 1922, and 1924. 
and Somenos, 1923. There is now 
only space for one more shield on the 
margin of the mount, so that this year 
would have seen the termination of 
the contest for the shield anyway. Is 
it now proposed to rip off all the old 
mementos of har>l won victory, .*uiJ 
start the old shield or. a fresh car-er 
of glory?—Yours, etc..

C. STANLEY HALL, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 

Cowichan Station Local, 
Cowichan United Farmers. 

Cowichan Station. August 20th. 1925.

GOOD
SLABWOOD

Large Load* 1820

F. B. CARBERY
FbaiM247R

Govent Garden Market
THE STORE OF SUPERIOR QUALITY.

GOVERNMENT INSPECTED FRESH MEATS.
We purchase rothing but No. 1 Fancy Steer Beef.

You are thus assured of the best.

FRH)AY SPECIAL
To those who phone or, better still, personally select their week'«nd 

joints on Fridays, we will make a special delivery of same on 
Saturday afternoons, within the city limits,

AT CASH AND CARRY PRICES.
Avail yourself of this opportunity to test the high quality of 

our meats and save money.
FLETCHER’S HAMS AND BACON, MACHINE SLICED. 

Slices of real flavour, once tried you will use no other.
Many Tempting Lines To Select From.

PORK PIES. STEAK AND KIDNEY PIES. 
DRESSED POULTRY. CORNED BEEF. PICKLED TONGUES. 

Genuine Pure Pork Sausage, 284 per lb.
Delicious LiUle Pig Tomato Sausage, SOf per lb.

It is now possible to get a sausage you can relish. 
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES FRESH DAILY.

OUR MOTTO
Quality, Cleanliness, Courtesy, and Reasonable Prices. 

PHONE OR M.AIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Opposite The Leader Offlet.
PHONE 889 P 0. BOS

TiuSPROTT'SHA.W 
IN'STITUTF ^

rSJCwF'S'fc.-”
Lt'NSSi.

A i. >nnrh .V 4 -V

Long Term British Colombia Municipals
_5%, due 1939 and 1965, yiel.ling 4.95r; 

due 1953 and 1962, yielding 5.05Ci
City of Vancouver 
District of Point Grey
City of Victoria__________6%, due 1944 and 1945; yielding 5.05',^
District of Nor. Vancouver h\%, due 19.54, yielding 5 SOVr
City of North Vancouver__ 6%, due 1933. jicMing 5.65'4
City of Cranbrook_______ 6i%, due 1942, yielding <^.0 %

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, LTD.
711 Fbrt Stnet,

LOCAL AGENT, K. F. DUNCAN.
Victoria, B. C.

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET
PHONE 18 P. O. BOX m

CASH AND CARRY PRICES
WHICH DEFY COMPETITION.

FORE QUARTER OF VEAL, per lb_____________________
SHOULDER OF MUTTON, per Ib_______________________
POT ROASTS OF BEEF, per Ib_________________________
BOIUNG BEEF, per Ib.
MINCE OR STEWING BEEF, per Ib..

SPECIAI^MAINS’ HOME MADE PORK PIES. 
A Treat Take Some Home.

C. B. MAINS

J. B. GREEN

B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
_ Office:
Whlttome Block. DUNCAN, B. C.

Jtt and 104 
---------- 1214

DOUGLAS JAMES, M.A.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT.

Whlttome Building. DUNCAN, B. C. 
Telephone 324.

Veterinary Surgeon
M.L. OLSEN, D.V.M.
Office: Carrie’s Drug Store 

Phone 19. Night Phone 2i0 R.

VETERINARY SURGEON

G.P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Graduate of McGill University. 

Montreal.
Office: Island Drug Co.

Phone 212. Night calls, 161 L 1
KERR A FRENCH

DENTISTS
Phone 113

ResidencePhone.:j};-K-rim^^
DUNCAN, B. C.

J. L. HffiD & SON

PLUMBING
Phone 58 DUNCAN

AUTO EXPRESS
Bagnge and General Hauling, 

Furniture, Pianos, etc.
ARMOUR BROS.

AT CITY SECOND-HAND STORE 
Phone 292 House Phone 121 L

imiG. TRUCKING
with teams or Two-ton Truck 

Furniture, Pianos, Etc.
CHURCHILL’S

Phone 183, Front Street, Duncan.

A.B.C. TRANSFER
HAULING — TRUCKING

T. SHADDICK
Phone 70. Hon.«e Phone 365 L

0. C. BROWN
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
All sued Jobs Attended Ta

P. 0. Box 83 Duncan. Phone 72

MILL AND STOVE 
WOOD

FOR SALE 
ARMOUR BROS.

At City Second-hand Store. 
Phone 292. Bouse Phone 121 L.

The “Merit” Fox Farm
MERRITT, B. C.

Registered 

Silver Black Foxes
Bred from the Mo.«t Prolific and 
Beit Furred Strain of P. E. Island 

Foxes.
The offspring of seventy pain- of 
these registered foxes to select 

from for your foundation stock.
QUALITY COUNTS.

For farther information write 
J. J. GILUS, M.Dn Merritt, B. C.

A. CRTTY
ELECTRICIAN

Power Plants Installed. 
Plants Overhauled.

Wiring for Power and Light. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

PHONE 193 R 2

Kelway’s
Cafe

A. 0. F.
COURT BERNARD, NO. 9861 

Meets the First and Third Thnnday 
in the I.O.O.P. Hall, Duncan. 

Visiting Sisters Cordially Wdeomod. 
MBS. G. W. BROOKBANK, 

Chief Ranger. 
E. PAUL, Secretary.

A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA No. 9206 

Moots tbo First and Third Tuesday 
fai the I. O. 0. F. Hall. Doncaa. 

Vislung Brethren cordially welcomed« 
H. MARSH, Chief Rangur. 
J. A. WHAN, Soerctary.
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AUTOMOBILE 

\ INSURANCE

LiabSity and Colfision Insurance
Property 1
Protects yoQ scainst loss by 
reason of your liability for in
juries to persons or damage to 
the property of others — the 
other man's life or limb, his car,' 
wagon, or show window. He- 
member you are held liable— 
you must pay—the jury will 
state the amount. ,
WILL YOUR BANK BOOK 

STAND THE STRAIN?

Theft Insurance
The number of cars stolen each 
year is increasing—some are re
covered, but in a damaged and 
smashed condition. Your turn 
may be next.

WILL YOUR BANK BOOK 
STAND THE STRAIN!

J. H. WHinOME & CO.
LIMITED

PHONE No. • DUNCAN, & a

BUY A
NEW FORD CAR

FOR $150 DOWN

AND THE BALANCE IN 

DEFERRED PAYMENTS.

See Us About This New Time Sales Han.

DUNCAN GARAGE UMHEJ)
FORD DE.ALERS ------- PHONE 52

Protects yon against damage to 
your own car resulting from a 
collision with any object, either 
moving or stationary. You may 
be a careful driver, but what 
about the other fellow—you 
stand to lose either way.

WILL YOUR BANK BOOK 
STANB THE STRAIN?

Fire Insurance
This policy covers any damage 
to or total loss of your car by 
fire, in the garage, or on the 
road. Fire may cause partial 
or total loss at any time—you 
may have to buy a new car 
tomorrow,

WILL YOUR BANK BOOK
Stand the strain?

Economy Offerings 

This Week At Fox^s
RY HALF PRICE

DONT MISS THIS OFFER
Ladies' Cotton Bose, in sand, black, brown, rriiite, aB sixes; 1Q|s 

regular 86<; Sale, per pair ------------------------------------
Ladies' Silk Lisle Hose, in flesh, grey, brown and only, broken OR« 

lines; regular 60f; Sale, per pair---------------------------- £iU\,
Ladies' Art Silk and Lisle Bose, with wide tops, in nnde and OQa 

grey only, sixes 81 to 101; regular 76f; Sale, per pair — UiTV
Ladies' Silk and Art Silk Hose, in black, brown, sand, pearl,

n^d^ all sixes; regular $1X6; Sale, per pair---------------  UsfV

BIG VALUES IN FLANNELETTES
White Flannelettes, Brittah and Canadian manafacture,^^bert

grades, per yard 
Striped Flannelette, in great choice of designs;

per yard--------------------------------------------
Pyjama Cloths, in latest stripes,

per yard ------------------- -------------------------

^ to 20c 
_5oy to 39c

CHILDREN’S
RY HALF PRICE

CbUdrcn'a School Hose, In Hack, brovrn,-sand, iriiite, aB aiiea;

Children’s Threeqnarter Cotton Bose, ribbed and plai^ in IQa 
■and, black, and white; regular 40d: Sale, per pair —_ AOC 

4-Ply Knitting Wools, in sU the wanted colony
Two 1-os. balls for__________________ !_________ 25c

4-Fly Knitting Wool, in heather mixtnres and plain eolaurs, 1 in 
a very durable wool for socks and sweaters; Spedal, Ib. 9

Ask to BOO our New One-Piece Knitting Needle—Just Arrived. 
BUTTERICK PATTERNS FOR SEPTEMBER AND 

NEW FALL QUARTERLY ON SALE.

STATION ST. FOX’S DRY GOODS duncan,b.c
STEAMBOATIN’ ON THE YUKON

By B. Le M. ANDREW

it Toarifti
Dawson is still a name to juggle 

with; and a aure drawing card for the 
tourist traffic which helps to keep in 
the water the diminishing fleet of this 
British and the American Yukon NaV<> 
igation companies. , .

The trip throuf^h Dawson a^ -- 
down the lower river to St. Michacit 
or up the Tanana River to Fairbenjlf^ 
ind thence out via Seward, becan)p 
popular during the war owing tp~n^ 
5trictions on European travel w;ia 
then boosted with the “See Amcrit^i 
First” slogan, force of circumstances 
playing into the hands of the boosters.

It still remains a popular rotrtf^ 
tliough very few tourists' now go dli 
past Tanana to Nome, preferring the 
eruinty of making their boat connccr 

tion at Seward, going as far as Ne- 
nana on the lower river boats and tak- 
ng the train from there.

For at least half the summer :‘Ttsttr‘ 
'TS. Dawson is their Mecca and, hav
ing reached Dawson and wanderejt 
about its grass-grown streets. «tum 
on their tracks to White Horid'.dnd 
Skagway by the same boat. • ?

Dawson, in its legitimate business, 
as a raining town of world-w'de fame 
'laving falKn back among the ”als<r 
-^ns.” has not . been slow to seiae op 
•he latest opportunity to keep things 
going. At least a dozen jewellers do 
a thriving trade in Yukon jewelIer>--= 
nugget brooches, pendants, chains, an^ 
rings. A good deal of maatsdon ivor>^ 
unearthed in the hydraulic operation^ 
has been put to account .and,'lathe- 
turned into beads and pendants, has a 
>urc appeal for those seeking some
thing novel and representative of the 
‘•ountry.

There are dozens of stores, stacked 
vith Indian beadwork moccasins, bags 

and belts, woven baskets and Eskimo 
dolls, furs mounted and unmounted, in 
fact, everything that the genus tourist 
has been looking forward to see from 
the day he (or she) left his (or hea)

home town. Not, o4 course, that they 
have never seen a moccasin before, 
but the lure of seeing the real articlCy 
and in Dawson, it irresistible.

The Klondyke and Bonanza creeks, 
now disfigured by long hills of stones 
spewed out bv the huge dredges, bear 
little resemblance to their original 
state in the early days. Old workinn 
have been eaten wholesale by the 
dredge buckets, divested of their gold 
iq. the digestive organs of the dredge, 
and the residue is all that now re
mains. The attraction persists; this 
is the same place, and though it may 
have changed mightily, it is something 
to be Able to tell one's Hends that 
one has lived, even for a day, among 
those magical names.

Dawson sprawls at the base of a 
rounded hill known as the Dome. On 
the highest point of the Dome flies 
the Union Jack, and at the base of 
the flagstaff is a visitors' book. One 
can leave one's name even if one can
not leave-ones'mark, and 'pilgnma^s 
are occasionally nude to this shnne 
of all creeds for tkkt purpose: occa
sionally, in trpth. because w^tem 

H^ilization has madit the motor ekr io- 
uispensable to man and you cannot 
climb to the top of the borne in a 
car. The view from the top on a clear 
evenii^, and all evenings seem to be 
clearinihe Yulgt&, is magnificent, and 
It is a surprise to the stranger to find 
to the 4iorih a high snow-clal ridge, 
pot visible from tixc river level.

The arrival of the toun^t boat causes 
no ''‘tfxcitemcht' aA it would in our 
southern temnni. There is. however, 
always a small gathering of hot'el men. 
children, and occasional onlookers to 
welcome the visitors. Colour, too. is 
^ent'to the scene by-thc scarlet tunic 
and broad yellow stripe on the riding 
bfecches of the R. C. M. P. uniform; 
and let it be admitted, the Mounties 
certainly look the part and are peren
nially popular with the ladies. No 
tourist is complete without a camera, 
and of one Mountie on the river there 
must be several hundreds of photo

graphs in as many albums scattered 
throughout the forty-nine sUtes—and 
each posed with a different girl, or 
two, or more.

Yes, the Mounties arc in great de
mand as local colour to be recorded 
on the aensitized film for the delecu- 
tkm of envious friends. So, too, are 
the ships' officers: and I would take 
a long bet that our first mate decor
ates more pages of the tourists’ treas- 
ore book than any man in the Yukon 
or Alaska. He luu a great way with 
the ladies, and if ever the tourist traf
fic begins to fall off I shall know that 
Joe has left the service.

There are other things that attract 
the eye of the tourists' camera, Miy 
Indians being a prime fovourite. The 
dirtier and more repulsive looking the 
old SQuaw, the iqore shutters are 
clicked off at her. And then, of 
course, there is the woodpSe, which is 
an Infallible draw.

I am afraid that my own record 
alongside that of Joe and the Moun- 
ties, in those many albums, will only 
create derisive laughter, or at least 
pity. A close-up would reveal a face 
streaked with sweat and dust, unre
cognizable by my own family. The 
f'xpression probably would be strained 
and agonized, owing to a sudden dis
covery of a she-male tourist, with 
cainera levelled, standing on the in
clined gangway which 1 ha^ begun 
to descend with my beloved truck, 
piled high with wood. DiflFtcult as It 
IS to stop on that easy descent to 
Hades, it is harder to pull up on the 
descent from the bank to the ship’s 
deck with a truck load of wood. Yet 
it haa been done, and moBy a smiling 
maiden or matron has been unaware 
to this day how narrowly lihe escaped 
an untimely end.

Some of our passengers are gen
uinely interested in everything that 
they see, but some are there because 
they’re there, as the song has it. On 
seeing the boat empty of its human 
freight at Rampart on our first trip 
down river, and noticing that the; 
were all heading in one direction, . 
asked one of them, on his return, what 
he had gone to see

"Oh, tome durn cabin,” he answered, 
rolling a cigar from one side of his 
mouth to the other in a most'expert 
manner.

‘•Really,” I asked, “whose was it?”

”Oh, some writing feOer'a. They 
did tell me whose, but I forget sow!” 

And yet he’d just come from there! 
It was Rex Beach’s cabin.

HONOUR mm
Presentations To Young People 

Leaving District
Some thirty members of the Young 

People's League and the United Sun
day school, Duncan, spent a very 
pleasant evening on Friday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J, A^ Thomson, 
Qnamichan, Lake, by the kind invita
tion of the host and hoste^. ’

The event was primarily In honour 
of Miss Olive Fleming and Mr. Don
ald Campbell, J>oth of whom are 
shortly leaving the district The for
mer is going with her parents to Sum- 
merUnd, where Mr. W. M.-' Fleming 
is no-v located, while Mr. Campbell 
leaves early next month to .ptleoij a 

le .school at San Fransico, sub- 
if to which he will probably lo

cate elsewhere.
Miss Fleming and Mr. (^mpbelL 

both of whom have b^ members oT 
the league and teachers in tbe.Sunday 
schodbwere eAich nwde wf^mients 
of a handsome travelling bag, the pre- 
seht^feoin>eihg nicely made by Mr. 
Arnold Flett on behalf of the league 
and Sunday school 

The Rev. Bryce Wallace, Mr. R. A. 
Thorpe and Mr. A. W. Johnston all 
spoke in appreciation. of the good 
officer of the guests -of honour in <be 
leagufand Sunday school work. Tbeic 
departure would be a loss.
.i^ngs were rendered by Mrs. A M. 

Pfcim, Miss Muriel Herd and Mr. 
John Dick. Miss Cowie;^g^ed thd 
piano^ccompaniraents. Games and 
community singing rounded out the' 
evening's programme. Nice refresh
ments were served by the hostess and 
the social committee of the league. . 
' At the regular meeting of the Younj 
Peoples League on Monday the topii 
'Tanarlnn PoctS a»d PoetTV" wa 

Miss Gwei
~ ----—...... contributcu «

intwsting discourse on the**

Candian
very capably taken by Miss ____

Mr. Wallace contributed a'
topic.

Sweet clover has many frieu 
among hog raLcrs.

iendj

SPECIfttifAllIES - BUY FROM THIS LIST
TELEPHONE YOUR ORDERS TO KIRKHAM’S

SAGO
Per 3-Ib. bag -

TAPIOCA
Per 3-n>. bag -

CREAMETTES
Per pkt.----------------

BRAN FLAKES,
Kellogg’s. 2 pkts. -----

CORN FLAKES,
Sugar Crisp, 8 pkta,

CORNED BEEF,
Victory, Is, per tin _

20c
20c
10c
25c
35c
25c

NESTLES’ MILK,
5 large tins for_____  UVL

CARNATION 
MILK

6 large tins for ~

SARDINES
Brunswick, in oQ, 4 tins,

SARDINES
Xing Oscar, 3 tins .

60c
25c
45c

TOMATO SOUP, QCp ROLLED OATS, 1 1 K
Snider's. 8 / 16e tins for OtfV Odilvie'a, 20-lb. sacks XoXtJSnider's, 8 / 15< tins tf>r

CURRANTS
Grecian FUiatros, 1 

Reeleaned, per Ib. _

SEEDLESS RAISINS
Market Day Specials,

4-Ib. pkts. -----------

ROLLED OATS, OCp
Ogilvie’s, large tubes-

Ogiivie’s, 20-Ib. sacks

COFFEE, Fresh Ground, 
■o^B«kf^50c

BrtakfaaV,
J Ib^ for

IdeaL 
per ft.

A J.t.

$1.45 

60c

DOG BISCUITS
Spratta’, 6-ft. sacks _ UOU

”§sar.UITS
8-ft. sacks-

IE
per ft. I

Government 
Ciadnery, per ft..

95c
43c

.r^

50 c

.New. Cups and Saucers
laisttiB Bani These are wonder

ful value. If you are in need 
of Cups and Saucers, buy some 
at this spe^ price.

- Reg. $2.40 doxen, |

WHITE naptha soap

' ’‘io‘le.l_65c
WITCH HAl^ -SOAP -

$2.00

MKHAMT GR0CERTEI9k“
.* ■'

XUK ( OA'.iCR/V iUniFB' \HVX.vy: AV’/(,0/iAElf isr W UTA

k.■/ -


